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Onlya Fordpickup
works like a truck,

rides like a car
.because onlyFord givesyou
all these better ideas.

Biggest cab of any pickup.
Combined headroom, legroom, shoulder
room and seat height dimensions eitceed
those of any other pickup cab.

Only Ford has Twin-T-Bcani independent
front suspension.
Wheels step over
bumps independently
to smooth the ride.

Levelest, quietest ride of them all.
Virtually no nosedive on braking, less side-
sway on curves. Independent tests proved Ford
is quieter than all other leading pickup makes.
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A better idea for safely: Buckle up.

Most luxurious.
Choose from four
levels of luxury .. .
all the way up to
the unique Ford
Ranger XLT, most —

ever built. Distinctive good taste marks the XLT-
wood-tone accents, thick-pile carpeting, deep-
cushioned seats upholstered in pleated cloth and
vinyl, plus luxury options likeAM/FM stereo and
air conditioning.
I-beam front axles.
AFord exclusive. Both axles are drop-forged I-beam
design. Everybody's big trucks use I-beam
trontaxle design for greater strength.
Radius rods help hold alignment
ot the tront wheels and reduce
roadvibration. Only Ford ^
pickups provide radiusrods.
Self-energizing brakes stop quickly, smoothly,
with little pedal pressure. Self adjusting for
lower service costs.

Welded, instead ofbolted, pickup box
staysstrong, resists working loose, means
greater quietness, less chance of rust.
Leaf-type rear springs, like all big trucks use, for
better stability. Exclusive Flcx-O-Matic
rear suspension, standard on F-^50
and with heavy-duty
springsonF-100,keeps
the ride smooth, with
or without a load. ©
Make sure your next pickup includes the better ideas
you get only from Ford. See your Ford Dealer for
the pickup thatworks like a truck, rides like a car.

FORD

PICKUPS
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But Farm

For theft, liability and fire coverage, Farmers offers the most comprehensiv-
business protection in a package policy. And businesses can

save up to 25% over the cost of separate policies plus other discounts
up to 25% more. We'lleven combine your present policies, no matterwho they're with,

and give you full credit—no short rates. If you operate a motel, apartment.
garage, retail or other business, you could increase your

coverageand cutyour expense. Call your Farmers agent man for a firm quotation without delay.
Comprehensive protection. Big savings. Farmers sews them up for you.

Farmers Insurance Group
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You don't need big money to make big money.
A small investment in the complete saw sharp
ening equipment from Foley gives you the right
start, includes the remarkable Foley Automat
ic Saw Filer that sharpens hand saws, band
saws, and circular saws. No Experience
Needed. Earn up to S3 an hour —even in your
spare time! Work out of your home to start.

FREE Plan Tells All
Write for our FREE PLAN that tells you how
to get going in a going business of your own.
No big investment needed. No salesman will
call. We assist with financing. Send for excit*
ing information today!

FOLEY
Manufacturing

Company
Deot. S334-1 Foley BIdg.. Minneapolis. Minn. 55418

"I
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CArPs
CAN HELP YOU.

• STIMULATE BUSINESS

• FIND MORE PROSPECTS
• SELL MORE THINGS

• COLLECT MORE MONEY
• THANK EVERY8D0Y

• KEEP CUSTOMERS HAPPY

WRITE TODAY FOR

FREE SAMPLES /
AND CATALOG OF/ . ,
OVER 100 UNIQUE
CAROS FOR THE
BUSINESSMAN!

Harrison Publishing Co.
DEPT. LE-BOX 3079-ASHEVILLE.NC 28802 |

CAMPERS, HUNTERS
FISHERMEN, RETIREES

Picture it — an unspoiled forest retreat
in North Florida where nature leads to a
relaxed way of living for ideal year round
camping or permanent home. Large lots
270 X 100 — $1495.00 — monthly pay
ments $20. — C'.l
electricity, County maintained roads to all
lots, lots surveyed, staked and recorded.

,Free Riverfront boat ramp and picnic area.^
Inquire Florida Campsites, Albert L.
Haas, President, Suite 1431, 500
Bayview Drive, No. Miami Beach, Fla.
33160. (305) 944-7981.

6% interest. Water and

FREE ^
CATALOG IS

• OFFICE & LOUNGE FURNITURE
• BANQUET & tVIEETING FURNITURE
• TENNIS TABLES
• COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
275.N Poric Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

AD 3511

CHAIRS!

Shipping Points — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES
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Pride of
Elkdom

•A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler
the same course as our beloved country. As
America is buffeted by elements of dishar
mony and hate, we suffer the same cruel
winds. Our greatest service will be to temper
these mindless and emotional storms with
reason and more stringent attention to justice
for all—achieved through the law of the land
as applied by an orderlypopulace.

MY BROTHERS:

You have chosen new Grand Lodge Officers
and like their illustrious predecessors they will
dedicate their every faculty toward the
greater glory of our fraternity and strive to
Build Pride Of Elkdom.

Pride and anticipation fill their hearts as
they take their first steps together in the im
plementation of this year's program. For our
Order to make still further progress toward
our ultimate goals will require the renewed
dedication of every one of us because we must
move forward from high ground.

Long ago we learned that as Elks we travel

THE ELKS MAGAZINE AUGUST 1971

E. Gene Foumace

Grand Exalted Ruler

"BUILD PRIDE OF ELKDOM"
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"PEOPLE WHO THINK anything
at all about drugs think that 'fixing' is
just a straight-forward, clean, ten-sec
ond injection: needle in, liquid pumped
in, and needle out.

"That's not how it is.
"A 'fix' literally is what tlie word

means, it 'fixes you up', it makes you
feel better, it satisfies the craving for
drugs. The liquid pumped from the
syringe takes no time at all, but first
you have to find a vein and this is after
tourniqueting the upper arm to make
the veins stand out before prodding for
a vein. It may take as much as thirty
minutes, with the needle under the
skin, to find the vein. Then most
'junkies' like to play around with their
blood. They pump the liquid into the
vein, draw out blood, pump it in again,
out again, in again, and so on, maybe
as many as a dozen times or more.
Then they take the needle out and
clean the syringe. Then they put the
blood clots on the skin or somewhere,
and just play with them."

That is part of the biography of a
"junkie," a drug addict. At the time he
told his story to reporters, he was 20
years old and had been shooting heroin
for four years. But it couldn't happen
in your home... or could it? Most ad
dicts started on dmgs not through the
dark-alley pusher and hard narcotics,
but through everyday visits to the
family medicine chest, instead—those
cabinets crammed with "mild" pills and
liquids we so often take for granted.
They started with "harmless litt e pills,"
but they didn't stop until much, much
later.

"I cannot exactly explain this for
you because it is something you have
to see the full horror of to understand.
Most "junkies" fix behind a locked door
of a toilet and use water that comes
from the toilet for the actual fix. This
water is generally not fit for a dog to
drink let alone to be pumped stiaight
into your blood stream. As a result,
most 'junkies' get jaundice or pleurisy
or some other sort of blood disease that
can be contracted through using dirty
needles and dirty water, yet they still
go on using the same water. Its pa-
thetic. , 1 T • j

"I remember I got so bad I tried to
commit suicide at one stage. I took an
overdose. Everything went into a white
flash and blue haze. I could hear noth
ing and see nothing. Then I lost con
sciousness.

"I was veiy lucky, though, because
I was with two or three other people.
They realized that I had overdosed,
for there was I, lying back on the deck

with the needle still in my arm, eyes
WIDE open and bulging for the first
time in months, and apparently con
scious. They injected some salt water
into my veins, slapped me until I woke
up and then forced me to walk and
walk and walk. They would not let me
go to sleep for forty-eight hours. They
took me to a hospital where they told
what had happened and what steps
they had already taken, and the hospital
gave me another salt-water injection
after testing the amount of heroin in
my blood stream, then a stomach
pump."

The problem of illegal drugs and
drug abusers today is appalling. And
nowhere is that problem more apparent
than in the United States, where, ac
cording to Washington Congressman
Lloyd Meeds, the increase between
1960 and 1969 in the number of teen
age arrests alone for drug offenses was
2,540 percent.

Likewise, tlie federal government's
seizure of stimulants (amphetamines)
jumped more than 600 percent in the
one year from 1967 to 1968, while the
seizure of opiates (including heroin)
during that same period more than
doubled.

Yet, many parents are still horrified
at the mention of the word, "drugs.
They live in constant fear that their
children will turn to drugs, abuse them,
perhaps even develop a dependency on
them . . . without realizing the dangers
that lie as close as their own medicine
cabinets.

We live today in a pill-popping soci
ety. All around us are advertisements
for one type of pill to relieve tension,
another to ease headache pain, and still
another to put us to sleep, to keep us
awake, to make us less grumpy, or to
squelch stomach nausea ... in fact, the
list is endless. If there's an illness or a
discomfort a person can contract, there's
a pill he can take to relieve it.

As a society, we are pill oriented.
Rare is the person who still rubs pep
permint drops on his forehead to ease
a throbbing head, instead of popping a
pill... or two, or maybe even three, if
the headache is bad enough. And that s
not wrong... in itself. After all, most
doctors recommend the pill approach to
alleviate pain.

But problems arise in a pill-popping
society when people build up tolerances
to mild drugs (even aspirins are drugs),
requiring larger and stronger doses to
effect relief from pain. Problems arise,
too, when youngsters, witnessing their
parents' dependence on diugs, become
"drug conscious" with increasing frequ-
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ency and at increasingly younger ages.
Today's youngsters are impression

able; they're imitative of peers and par
ents. They leam from example very
early in life that pills can be good.
They make you feel better when you're
seriously ill; and they can even make
you feel better when you're not so
seriously ill. What youngsters all too
often fail to learn are the facts about
proper drug use (when prescribed by
doctors), mixing dmgs (with other
drugs or with alcohol), and overdosing.
Thus a teenage girl having problems
with her school studies might take a
relaxant or two to help ease her tensions
and allow her to "think straight." Then
she might take a pill before going out
on a date to make her "more sociable."
She might even wish she had one of
those "joints" or "bennies" she heard
some of the kids at school talking about
. . . might even meetsomeone willing to
sell her one.

Thousands of today's young drug
addicts started down the road to ad
diction innocently enough by frequent
visits to overstocked and carelessly
guarded medicine chests. Many more
started as this young Chicago girl did:

"It was easy to get diet pills (con
taining drugs). The pharmac.st in the
drug store where I worked gave me my
fiist ones. I'd go from doctor to doctor
to get prescriptions. I'd go to different
towns. Tlie doctors didn't ask too many
questions. I'd just tell them I felt bad
and was tired all the time and wanted
to lose weight. It would be obvious I
was depressed. I looked young and in
nocent and I played off this. They as
sumed it was okay.

"Sometimes I'd even write my own
prescriptions on blank paper with
made-up doctors' names. I never had
any trouble getting them filled."

Today this girl is 28 years old and
undergoing some of the most horrifying
days of her hfe, trying to "break the
habit" at Chicago's Gateway House, a
treatment center for drug addicts. She
may make it. .. she may not. Statistics
show that "cures" for drug addicts are
all too often merely "postponements;"
for, the addict will remain "hooked" for
the rest of his life, forever susceptible to
developing dependence on drugs.

Speaking before a civic league audi
ence investigating the causes of drug
abuse and the effects drugs have on the
human body, Joseph Prince, biochemist-
toxicologist for the Office of the At
torney General, said, "Kids grow up in
homes where Mom pops a pill in the
morning, pops another pill at night, and
Dad has to have three martinis before
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dinner. So what can you expect?"
He went on to say that hallucino

genic drugs (principally marijuana and
LSD) may damage the body's chromo-
sones, affecting one's biological makeup.
Likewise, all drugs modify the chemical
reactions in the body, alter the func
tioning of the nervous system, and dam
age the brain's reasoning powers.

Furthermore, deaths from^drug over
dose, according to official Cook County
(including Chicago) Coroners Office
statistics, soared from six in 1967 to 277
in 1970.

But what can parents do to stop
spiralling drug abuse? How can they
protect their children from unscrupul
ous "pushers" and the deadly effects of
drugs? Most authorities agree on a two-
part plan: Education and Action. No
parent can ever hope to impress his
children with the dangers of using
drugs when he, himself, is painfully
ignorant of the facts. It is with this in
mind that this article is written, aim
ing to educate, so that parents every

where can in turn educate their fam
ilies and awaken them to the reality
of the dangers of drug abuse at hand.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Before examining some of the differ
ent drugs youngsters frequently abuse
today, it is necessary to have an under
standing of certain terms that appear
regularly in drug context. Following are
several definitions:

1.) Addiction. The body's need for
a certain substance. It can be physical
(in which denying the body drugs can
cause physical displeasure) or psycho
logical (in which denying the body
could result in mental strain).

2.) Dependence. The need, especi
ally psychologically, for drugs which
prompts the addict to seek fulfillment of
his craving at any cost.

3.) Depressants. The classification of
drugs which slow down the functions
of the central nervous system (com
monly used as sleeping pills). These
include barbiturates, most of which end
in the letters, "al" as in Seconal.

4.) Tolerance. The tendency for the
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body to build up resistance to a drug,
therefore prompting the addict to take
larger and larger dosages to achieve the
desired effect.

5.) Mainlining. Injecting drugs di
rectly into the vein.

6.) Narcotics. The opium-based
drugs and "synthetic" drnags whose
physical effects greatly resemble those
of opiates. While it is interesting to
note that marijuana is still classified by
law as a narcotic, it is actually a hal
lucinogenic, based upon its effects.

7.) Opiates. The classification of
drugs derived from the opium poppy.
These include morphine, heroin, co
deine, percodan, dilaudid, paregoric,
and demerol.

8.) Stimulants. The classification of
drugs which speed up activity, reduce
the appetite, and induce anxiety (com
monly used as "stay-awake" pills).
These include amphetamines, most of
which end in the letters, "ine" as in
Benzedrine.

9.) Hallucinogens. The classification
of drugs which distort the senses. These
include marijuana, hashish, peyote, mes-
caline, DMT, and LSD.

DEPRESSANTS

BARBITURATES are drugs often
prescribed by doctors to settle or calm
patients and to induce sleep. They've
been proven invaluable, when used
under proper medical guidance, but
can be deadly when abused, especially
when taken in conjunction with alcohol.
For this reason, according to the Na
tional Law Enforcement Academy, bar
biturates are the leading cause of ac
cidental deaths in the United States
today. Don Trujillo, Drug Education
Coordinator for the San Jose Police
Department, said recently of barbitu
rates and youth: "There has been a
catastrophic increase in drug overdose
cases brought to the attention of the
police in San Jose area high schools.
These are youngsters who were so in
toxicated they were unable to walk,
talk, or otherwise function normally.
Most had ingested Seco-barbital, com
monly referred to as reds'. Statistical
analysis indicates that during the first
four months of 1969, 16 students came
to the attention of the pohce for drug
overdose. This figure jumped to 194
during the first four months of 1970."

Effects. The effects of barbiturates
abuse are similar to those of alcohol,
only often more severe, depending on
the amount ingested and the quality of
drugs. These effects include slurred
speech, drowsiness, clouded thinking,
staggering, and lack of muscular co
ordination.

Barbiturates are also referred to as
"barbs," "goofballs," "downers," or by
their color ("reds," "yellows," "yellow-
jackets," etc.).

(Continued on page 8)
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATIOIV
2750 Lakevicw Avenue / Chiongo, Illinois 60614

"Th 4

Peekskill, N. Y., Lodge is distinguished by two members who have each donated
$1,000 to the Elks National Foundation. ER George J Shiitt (left) and PER Gregory
Emery (right), lodge and district chairman of the Elks National Foundation, presented
honoi-ary founder certmcates and cuff links to Brothers Bill PulT (second from left)
nr H I"''"""! k" commendation presented to the lodge
H r 1970 national convention mappreciation of the outstanding donations made tothe Foundation by Peekskill Lodge during the 1969-1970 lodge year.

The goal of donations to the Elks
Foundation at Mahwah, NJ - ^ cn'j
reached. DDCER Bernard
in the board indicating the ac
Mahwah Lodge contributed a" '
of S19 per member during the past lodge
year.

Miami. Ariz., Lodge has
membership certificate in the
tional Foundation in vieht)
Dorsett (second row, second ^gg^ted
who was killed in Vietnam, an /,.jg}it).
it to his father ER Russell Dorifc" J g
The rest of the Dorsett p 'uis
from left) daughter Sally,
(second row) fjl^njly record,
also joined to complete the u

PERSONALIZED
BOWLING

SHIRTS
Complete with Elks

Emblem, lodge name and
location on back; mem
ber's name above pocket.
Fully washable - . - fully
guaranteed!

Permanent Press Jae-Shirt $11.35*
Rugged Rayon & Cotton JoC'Shlrt.. 8.95*
Fine Spun Rayon Chotlis ....$ 8.75*
•F.O.B. Chicago Write for complete information

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E, 15 South Wacker Drive
Chicogo, Illinois 60606

RATED X
The Study of Law (For Adults Only)

The Blackstone School of Law offers a
program of reading assignments for men
and women who have completed formal
schooling.

NOT A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
You can schedule your program to your
time and interests and cover any or all law
subjects.
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET "The People
vs. You" for full information on program
and costs. No salesman will call.

BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW Dept. 112
307 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601

I BILLS PRESSING? J
WE CAN HELP YOU NOW!

Bad Credit No Problem
Nota Loan Company
Nobody Refused
UP TO $10,000

INTERNATIONAL ACCEPTANCE. dept.M-17
3003 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 85012
1000 N. Madison Ave.. Greenwood. Ind. 46142
507 Carondelet St., New Orleans. La. 70130

1825 Conn. Ave. N.W. Rm. 428 Wash. O.C. 20009

HEAVY DUTY WELDER
Does work of $65.00 welder

yet costs only lOQS
POST PAIO

Fits ordinary 110V outlet
3 welding heats

Weld, brate, solder or cut most anything made of metal. No e<peri-
ence needed. Follow simple instructions. Uses standa'd it" 'ods
to neld iron, steel, brass, Dran;e, aliimmum. otner metals. 3 weldmg
heats ... not ibsl one as wilfi other low priced models. Ne« HEAVY
DUTY circuit gives higher heat ... 4 limes the heal needed lo
melt toughest iron. More weiamg cower than ever before. Comes
complete with welder's rr.ask, S2.oo pack of rods, tluj, carbons,
automatic arc striker, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY. Approved for
homes, garages, shops, (actones. 10 day MONEY BACK trial. Guaran
teed against burnouts. Sena J2.00 and pay $1695 olus small C.0.0.
when cieiiverei. or send $18.95 cash, ck., M.O. for postpaid shipment.
WEL-DEX MFG.CO., Dept. W-S6. Bo« 10776, Houston, Tei.770lB

BE A TAX CONSULTANT
'"8 ™one)i in ever grovdng profession. Our

W are earning lucrative fees in dignifiedfull or part time home-office business prepar
ing income tax returns. Pays BIG in a very short

time No bookkeeping experience necessary.
W«tram you at Home and help you start

Licensed by N.Y. Education Opt. Write
lijefatu'c. Accrcdited meniber

NHSC. Vet Approved.
National Tax Tralnine School

Monsey. 121.C, N.Y. I09S2

FISHERMEN!
Catch your limit! Heavvdutv
Disstic aerated bait bucket
keeps bail alive and frisky
Batlerv-ooerated unit provides
life-RivinR oxygen. Life time
warranty. Batteries not in
cluded. S13.95 DOd. check or
M.O.

KEEP-EM-ALIVE BAIT, INC.
P. 0. Box 321

Cape Canaveral. Fla. 32920



Drugs . . . Mainline to the Grave (Continued from page 6)
dieting drugs, is also one of the most
easily obtainable, especially on the West
Coast.

Since most opiates come in powdered
form, abusers most frequently dissolve
the drugs in a tablespoon of water,
heating the solution over a candle or a
cigarette lighter. This mixture they then
draw into a hypodermic syringe or an
improvised "outfit" consisting of a
needle attached to the end of a com
mon eyedropper for "mainlining."

One long-time heroin abuser cur
rently undergoing treatment confessed
to being so hooked on heroin that, when
no needle was available, he cracked the
tip of an eyedropper off, drew the drug
into the bulb, then forced the jagged
tube under his skin. His arms and legs
were so badly scabbed and infected he
had to turn himself in... he could no
longer find a vein.

E-ffects. The effects of opiate abuse
are drowsiness, slurred speech, con-

OPIATES are the narcotics derived stricted pupils, and, in cases of severe
from the opium poppy (or synthetic- addiction, sunken eyes and pale or yel-
ally) which readily lead to physical ad- lowish skin. In addition, withdrawal
diction and increased dosage due to the from an opiate is usually excruciatingly
abuser's developing tolerance. Opiates painful, such side effects as nausea and
include such drugs as morphine, heroin, vomiting being common.
and codeine. According topolice, heroin. Heroin is often referred to as "H,"
one of the most severely physically ad- "Harry," or "morpho."

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive. a
Penetrates deep into earth. Works through mud, beach

AAC sand, rock, wood, etc. Signals
914^9 when object is detected.$1995 I

to

$12950
Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL
unusual souvenir coin. MODELS

RELCO Dept. D-200, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

X H

It Raises,
It Lowers. 114^^
It's Hydraulic.
Born to roam the rugged Alcan Highway,
the Alaskan Camper quickly found jts way
to every corner of the weld. That s because
Alaskan owners are a special breed, no-
nonsense folk. They know value and design.
Value is measured by Alaskan in every
pound of quality for the dollar. No st^rt-
changing on the production tine. The
patented hydraulic lowering and raising
mechanjsm marks the design. You get the
roomy living space when you need it. In
camp. On the road it won't be there to fight
the crosswinds. Alaskan means an exciting
promise of adventure. Promise yourself an
Alaskan — and keep it.

All Models, Including Hydraulic Telescoping
Cabover.
Sold and installed only at Alaskan Carnper
factories at factory prices. Also available at
authorized factory outlets.
U.S. PATENT NO. 2679103

Write today to the factory nearest you for free folder
describing the most advanced camper on the road.
R. O. HALL MfG., INC., 9847 Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley,
(San Fernando Valley) California 91352. Dept.E-S
Factory Outlet: ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., Inter
state 80 (half way between S-F.-Sacramento). Route 1.
Box 332, Suisun City, Calif. 94565, Dept.E-3
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410 South
143rd Street. (Tukwila) Seattle, Wash. 98168, Dept.E-3
PENNACAMP, INC., 401 West End Avenue, Manheim,
Penna. 17545, Dept.E-3
G. R. GRUBBS MFG., INC., d/b/a Alaskan Camper Sales,
9042 Longpoint Road, Houston, Texas 77055, Dept.E-3
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Avenue, Fort
Lupton. Colorado 80621, Dept.E-3
EINARS CAMPER MFG. CO., d/b/a Alaskan Campers N.
Central, 3726 N. 9th Ave., Sioux Falls, South Dakota
57104, Dept.E-3
MOBILE LIVING PROOUCTS LTD., 5124-47 "A" St..
Lacombe, Alberta, Canada, Oept.E-3

CANADIAN PATENT NO. 637-943
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STIMULANTS
AMPHETAMINES are drugs that

speed up the actions of the central
nervous system (just the opposite of
depressants) and are most often pre
scribed as "stay-awake" pills by physi
cians. They also play a valuable role in
appetite-con'rol programs . . . under
careful medical supervision. Unfortun
ately, it is estimated that at least 40
percent of all amphetamines manufac
tured in the U.S. each year are sold
illicitly and eventually fall into the
hands of drug abusers—often 10- and
12-year-olds seeking "kicks." Ampheta
mine abusers develop tolerance to the
drug, though, and may develop physical
dependence.

Effects. The effects of amphetamine
abuse are dilated pupils, restlessness,
excessive perspiration, and, with pro
longed use, frequent hallucinations and
emotional breakdown.

Amphetamines are also often referred
to as "pep pills" or "speed."

COCAINE is the powerful narcotic
derived from the cocoa plant (from
which it draws its name) and is most
often inhaled by abusers. Physical de
pendence rarely results from its use,
though the psychological dependence
is so great that several cases of mental
strain and paranoid psychoses have
been reported of abusers.

Effects. The effects of cocaine abuse
are loss of appetite, digestive illness,
nervousness, sleeplessness, and halluci
nations. Prolonged use, according to
physicians, could lead to physical and
mental deterioration.

Cocaine is also known as "C," "Coke,"
or "Cecil."

HALLUCINOGENS

MARIJUANA (or MARIHUANA) is
the drug which comes from a sturdy,
self-seeding plant that often grows in
nocently enough in prairies and open
fields. Other sources are through smug
glers from Mexico and, most recently,
Vietnam. This drug is usually smoked
in a pipe or in cigarettes called "reef
ers," "sticks," or "joints."

Effects. While marijuana affects no
two people in the same manner, tests
have shown commonly recurring reac
tions in abusers. Talkativeness, giddi
ness, carelessness, and distorted sensa
tions are some. Others include anxiety,
occassional hallucinations, and hyper
tension (the very thing from which
abusers often try to escape).

And for those who insist marijuana
is no harsher and no more harmful than
alcohol, a short quote from an article
published recently in The National En-
Cfuirer is in order. It's a note from a
14-year-old "pothead" to her fellow
classmates:

"I'm going to give you some advice.
Don't let life get you down like it did

(Continued on page 13)



NEWS

OF THE

LODGES

THE GRAND OPENING of Kankakee, 111.,
Lodge's new facilities began with the
official ribbon cutting ceremony. Watch
ing the ribbon drop to the floor were
(from left) Trustee Vemon LeSage, im
mediate PER Gene Phillips, and ER
Michael Harshbarger.

GRAND CHAPLIN Rev. Francis A. \Vhite (center) Plattsburg, was
a ffuest speaker at a recent testimonial dinner at Keeseville N.Y.,
Ldga X dinner honored VP Charle. Finnegan (second from
right). Among those welcoming the guests were
Hugh McKee, ER Leo Bergeron, and FDD Harold Bracken.

DEDICATION CEREMONIES for Wauseon, Ohio, Lodge .s new quar
ters included GER Glenn L. Miller as guest speaker, He was
welcomed to the lodge by ER Dan Smith (right), who latci
presented Brother Miller with two fishing rods and reels.

AN ELECTROCARDIOGRAM UNIT was donated by Willcox, Ariz.,
Lodge to the Northern Cochise Community I-Iospital. The ma
chine was purcha.sed with funds rai.sed by the lodges
auction. Taking part in the presentation were (from left) Mary
Jo Drake, RN; PER Glen Stephens; ER Jack Hawes; PER Walter
Clayton, and Dr. Mai-vin Combs, cardio-pulmonary chairman.

COLOR TV



A FATHER-SON BANQUET was one of the recent activities at
Jamestown, N. D., Lodge. (From left) Est. Lead. Kt. Jack Brown
welcomed special gue.sts Errol Mann, place-kicker for the Detroit
Lion.s and member of Wahpeton Lodge, and Jim Christ, who
holds the door prize he won. ER David Nething added his greet
ings during the annual event.

A DISTINGUISHED CITIZENSHIP AWARD was presented to Ralph
Niflenegger (left) by Bradenton, Fla., Lodge. The retired Army
colonel received the award from ER Harold Brookshire during
ceremonies held at the county court house.

ELKS' LADIES of Passaic Valley, N. J., Lodge ended the year with
a donation of $5,000 to aid lodge programs. Mrs. Eleanor Cuc-
cinelli, ladies president, turned over the check to outgoing ER
Joseph Cuccinelli to bring the total donated by the ladies in past
years to over $40,000.

Ir

n\
SILVER TOWERS CAMP for exceptional children—the major project
of Vermont Elks—received $-4,050 from Brattleboro, Vt., Lodge
for future camp activities. Making the presentation were (from
left) Camp Chairman John R. Carlson; PER Henry Gates; SP
Dennis Brooks, Springfield; PER Stephen Kendrick, and PDD
J. Paul Bushnell.

FOUR MEMBERS of the Windholz family now belong to Hays,
Kan., Lodge. (From left) ER Gordon Simmons and Est. Lect.
Kt. Oren Windholz welcomed the two new Elks, Glen and Guy
Windholz, who were joined by their father, Isodore, a charter
member of the lodge.
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ElKDOM IS A FAMILY AFFAIR for the 14 members of the Rosini family who are mem
bers of Shamokin, Pa., Lodge. The se\en fathers and seven sons inchide (mserts, from
left) Jack, John Jr., Robert, and (seated) Emilio, Odone, Anthony, Evoldo, Charles,
John, and (second row) Donald, Kenneth, ER Frank, James, and William. The lodges
corps of officers (back row) was present for the initiation of ER Rosini s son, Anthony.

LODGE NOTES
PASCO, Wash. Tlie lodge recently pre
sented surgical equipment to both of
the hospitals within its jurisdiction. Pro
ceeds from the Lodge Circus, Pancake
lireakfast, and other charity projects
were allocated to this donation. ER
Walter A. Briggs and Est. Lead. Kt,
Harry Couch made the presentation.

CLAWSON-TROY, Mich. Handicapped chil
dren from Oakland Training In.stitute
were guests of the lodge for a party
held especially for them. They were
treated to a magic show, a clown act,
balloons, and other goodies. Boy and
Girl Scout troop members, sponsored
by the lodge, helped supervise.

WILLISTON, N. D. Youth leadership and
scholarship winners were awarded U.S.
Savings Bonds during ceremonies at the
lodge home recently. In scholarship
competition Mark Andre was awarded
an $800 bond by the Elks National
Foundation, plus $100 from the lodge.
Stephanie Hornstein received a total
of $475.

ARLINGTON, Tex. Dorothy Kennimer has
donated a one carat diamonette and
emerald ring to the lodge. It was a
door prize at the Lodge's Sweetheart
Dance.

CLAWSON-TROY, Mich. Winners of the
local Youth Leadership and Most Valu
able Student contests were honored at
the lodge's annual awards dinner re
cently. ER Gerald Whiting presented
$100 bonds to Russell C. Custer and
Sandra J. Vasu. Mayor Charles Palmer
presented $100 checks to Lee W. An
drew and Marilyn Holland.

ALEXANDRIA, La. Residents of the Ma
sonic Home for Children were enter
tained recently by the Elks' ladies at
the lodge home. Mrs. A1 Bardin was
in charge of the party.

WATERVLIET, N. Y. SP Robert M. Bender,
Albany, recently attended the lodge's
Past Exalted Ruler's Day observance.
PER William P. Maloney and ER
Charles Rayher were among the guests.
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MASSACHUSETTS State Congressional
Representatives POD Joseph E. Brett,
Quincy; PDD Peter G. Asiaf, Brockton;
FDD George L. Woods, Franklin;
Brother John J. Toomey, Cambridge,
and PDD Wilham F. Hogan, Everett,
have filed a resolution commending the
Order for establishing the annual trib
ute to the flag on June 14.

LAKE WALES, Fla. Honoring GER Glenn
L. Miller, a class has been initiated at
the lodge in his name. This class was
the lodge's second largest.

TAMPA, Fla. Two "extremes" are cur
rently serving among the lodge's offi
cers. ER James N. Beeler, 32, is the
yoiuigest member in the lodge's history
to ever sei've in that office. Bi'other G.
Neville Waters claims to be the shortest
Chaplain in all of Elkdom. He's 4'11".

WATCHUNG HIllS, N. J. A class of candi
dates was initiated into the Order in
honor of GER Glenn L. Miller. ER
Cavanaugh E. Brown led the ceremony.
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A HELICOPTER was the mode of transportation for the Easter Bunny-
alias Brother Art Dittmer—when he arrived at Chicago (North), I.,
Lodge. A total of 2,000 baskets were distributed by Brother JP^ttnier
through the lodge. Welcoming him to the egg hunt during the chil
dren's party were (from left) Assistant to the Grand Secretary I'aul
Zimmer, Grand Secy, and Mrs. Homer Huhn, Grand Trustee George
Hickey, and Mrs. Zimmer.

CHARTER MEMBER Claude Swink was honored by Cozad, Neb., Lodge
for his 60 years of membership in Elkdom. Brother Swink originally
joined Rocky Ford Lodge in 1909. ER Carl York presented him with
a plaque after five new members were initiated in his honor.

f

GOLF TROPHIES were won by Whittier, Calif., Lodge's golf_ team r
rn f rSian Clayton bestowed on GER Glenn L. Miller recently. (From left) Green-m two recent tournaments. (From left) Oolf L.naimian *-^iayion c-d t n x.-n r- t i Vf \-f t

Stevens and Brother Harry South admire the Fullerton-Whittier v'̂ e ER James^ B Miller, Est. Lead Kt. M. J. Arledge, and
Lodge Match Play trophy which is held by ER J. Eric Homer, fecy C. John Collins joined mpresenting the docmnent during
and the WestminJter Lodge Invitational trophy, won by Brother ^he Grand Exalted Rulers visit to ameetmg at Florence Lodge.
Merlin Vangen.

MISS LYNN ELKS —the winner of the conte.st
sponsored by Lynn, Mass., Lodge—is
Leanne Angelucci. (From left) ER Don
ald A. Davies, second runner-up Michelie
Wetherbee, and first runner-up V.'ilina
Anderson watch as Wendy Mitchell place.s
the crown.

Lodge News continued on page 40



Drugs . . . Mainline to the Grave (Continued from page 8) it. Blood spurted from his nose and a
large cut bloodied his forehead. But he
felt no pain. TJien he pounded his head
on a doorpost. Someone in the room
tried to stop him. He felt they were his
enemy so he jerked away. He ran into
the next room where an open window
looked out on a roof across the street.
It was eighteen stories to the gi-ound.
Tommy thought to himself that the roof
across the street was really but a few
inches away. He could jump to it and
thereby escape. He tried it.

"Tommy is dead."
More people than Tommy have

found drugs to be a one-way ticket to
(Coniinued on page 21)

me . .. Some more advice . .. don't take
dmgs. They started me on my period of
depression and black moods ... I sup
pose I'd never have done this if it
weren't for the grass."

Shortly tliereafter, the girl, a high
school freshman, raised her father's
pistol to her head and shot herself.

The question of whether or not mari
juana is habit forming is a subject of
great debate. Some people who smoke
"pot" never go on to anything stronger,
never get hooked; some even tire of
the "kicks" and break away. But count
less scores of others openly admit that,
after smoking grass, they went looking
for something "just a little stronger."
And tlie pushers, all too eager to ac
commodate them, sold them heroin.
After all, it's just common sense. If
you were peddling grass at a quarter a
joint, wouldn't you prefer to see your
"customers" switch to heroin at five
dollars a pill? Pushers aren't the most
moral people in the world, but they're
not the dumbest either.

Marijuana is commonly referred to as
"pot," "grass," "tea," or "weed."

LSD, lysergic acid diethylamide, is
the most potent, and the most danger
ous, of all drugs. It is found in a fungu.s
that grows on rye and wheat and can
be manufactured synthetically easily.

Effects. Among the drug's varied ef
fects on abusers are nervousness, de
pression, confusion, psychosis, anxiety,
dilated pupils, increased heart beat, and
severe hallucinations. Also, one of the
most alarming effects of LSD is that
hallucinations may not take place until
months after taking the initial dose. An
LSD abuser, in other words, might take
a mild dosage in early May and suffer
extreme delusions and hallucinations in
November, even though he may not
have dosed in between.

One such example, noted by Law
and Order Editorial Director W. Cleon
Skousen, was that of Tommy.

"His problem was acid-lysergic acid,
formula 25, called LSD. A close friend
told him LSD was psychedelic or mind-
expanding. Said it would give him fan
tastic new sensations and thrills. So
Tommy tried it and his friend was right.
At first, the LSD made him sick to his
stomach, but then Tommy began to
hallucinate.

"The air began to be filled with rain
bows. The very atmosphere seemed to
be a moving current of multi-colored
particles which came streaming down
around him. When he listened to the
stereo, he saw colored particles floating
out from the speaker.s. When he looked
at the walls they semed to be melting.
The pictures on t^e walls became liqui
fied with their colors running down like
waterfalls. It was sensational.

"Inside himself Tommy felt subli
mated—sort of suspended in space. He
had a euphoric feeling of wonderful
well being. Then he looked in a mirror
and something horrible happened. First,
it seemed that half of his face was rot-
ling away. Then he looked around the
room and all the people in it were be
coming monsters. Everybody knew
what was happening to Tommy be
cause he began screaming and describ
ing what he was seeing.

"Tommy had the feeling he wanted
to smash his head against the wall to
bring himself out of his stupor. He did

LEARN TAX PREPARATION AT HOME
WITH

"THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE"

REGARDLESS OF YOUR AGE, SEX, OR
LACK OF FORMAL EDUCATION, YOU
TOO CAN LEARN TAX PREPARATION.

iTl

If you're like most folks, you're on a financial treadmill. You make adollar, you
spend a dollar. Worse yet, you may even find yourself going backwards finan
cially, unable to live and raise a family on your present income. Or, maybe you're
making ends meet, but you need extra money for that vacation, retirement, or
college education nest egg. Whatever your need for money, the H& R Block
Home Study Course in Federal Income Tax Preparation may well be the answer
to your prayers ... A WAY IN WHICH YOU CAN MAKE UP TO $700 A
MONTH preparing income tax returns during tax season (January 1- April 15).
How many bills could you pay off with that kind of money?
MAKE UP TO $3,000 IN ATYPICAL TAX SEASON
Good tax preparers who work for H&RBlock, make up to $700 amonth and up
to $3,000 in the 105 day tax season. Ingeneral, most tax preparers in business for
themselves charge $10 to $20 per hour for their services. Multiply that by the
number of working hours in the 105 day tax season and you can readily see how
profitable tax preparation work could be for you. What's more, you can earn the
cost of this course back in your first fewhours of actual work.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR BLOCK GRADUATES
Perhaps the most exciting and important thing about the Block Home Study
Course is that If you achieve good grades and are interested, your nearest H& R
Block Tax Office (and there are over 5,000 of them) wants to talk to you about
employment possibilities. Or, you may elect to utilize your new knowledge in
other ways.

SEND FOR FREE INFORMATION

Don't let this opportunity slip by without doing something about it. Fill out and
mail the coupon below right now while you're thinking about it. Free and com
plete information will besent to you by return mail and no salesman will call.

H & R BLOCK TAX TRAINING INSTITUTE "03-81
4410 Main, Kansas City, Mo. 64111

Please send me, without obligation free information on your home study course.

Name

Address
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by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

It's Your Kiisiiicss!

IS THE MOTEL BUSINESS FOR YOU?

IN 1969, AT THE Fourth International Conference on
Franchising, Burton M. Sack, vice president of the Howard
Johnson Company, said: "To achieve our immediate goal of
500 motor lodges within the next few years, we are taking
the licensing route." He added that the fee for getting a
Howard Johnson motor lodge franchise would be $20,000
and that this would be "supplemented by a continuing
royalty payment of $8.50 per room per month or 5% of
gross sales, whichever is higher."

You remember the little "Mom and Pop motel" in the
movie It Happened One Nighi? The whole thing probably
could have been built for $20,000! Back in those days, the
per room construction cost for a 10-room motel was in the
$l,500-$3,000 range, and its 10 little "cabins"—and its park
ing space—would be all that such a motel amounted to.

"Those days are gone," says the Small Business Admini
stration in its excellent 70-page booklet on Starting and
Managing a Small Motel (available—for 30 cents—from the
Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C.). The SBA warns that it's no longer pos
sible to get into the motel business just by putting up"a few
room-and-bath units in a hkely spot" along some highway
and waiting for motorists to stop by overnight.

Did you know that in 1967 the construction costs alone
of the average new motel amounted to $238,739? Or that
it's unusual today for a new mote! to have fewer than 100
units? You can see why putting up and operating a new
motel is no venture for a semi-retired couple these days. It's
an enterprise that calls for the resources and know-how of
such big and heavily financed motel companies as Holiday
Inns, Howard Johnson Motor Lodges, Marriott Motor
Hotels, Ramada Inns, and so on.

Nevertheless, Albert E. Kudrle, of the American Hotel
& Motel Association, has stated that "Roughly, nine out of
10 motels in business today are independent." But he warns
that "The smallish cluster of roadside cabins-the Mom and
Pop mote!-is fast disappearing from the American scene."

Theie were some 60,000 motels in the U.S. in 1963—
but only about 44,000 in 1969. But the total motel industry
annual income rose from about SI.7 billion in 1963 to about
$3.2 billion in 1969. The trend has been toward fewer
motels but toward bigger and more luxurious ones. The
Bank of America's Small Business Advisory Service has said
that to meet the demands of this trend "many family-njn
motels are upgrading and expanding their operations to fit
the new motel concept of the larger number of rooms plus
food service plus an increasing array of other services."

There definitely is still a place for the small operator in
the motel business—but not for the one who's not capable
of being a really professional motel manager. Motel manage
ment today calls for plenty of physical stamina, the willing
ness and ability to put in long hours of hard work, and a

range of managerial aptitudes and skills that were seldom
found—since they were seldom needed—in motel operations
in The Good Old Days. The students who take the full 4-
year course in motel management offered by some colleges
have plenty to learn. So complicated has motel management
become, in fact, that since 1960 the motel industry has even
had its own specialized accounting systems!

How—and why—did the motel business change so greatly
from what it was back in the years when it offered low-
capitalization income-producing opportunities to quite a few
inexperienced semi-retired man-and-wife teams?
The Big Transformation

Back in the 1930's there was a clear distinction between
a "hotel" and a "motel". The typical motel was simply a
little group of overnight cabins—with parking space—at
some spot along the highway. In 1939 there were 13,521
motels, averaging about 12 rooms each, with a total of
159,846 rooms available per day, and bringing in a total
income of $36.7 million and an average per-room income of
$230. By 1965 there were 41,600 motels, averaging about
27 rooms each, with a total of 1,139,840 rooms available
per day, with a total annual income of $1.77 billion and an
average per-room income of $1,554.

During World War II motel construction came to a halt,
of course. But it resumed after the war, and in the 1950s it
developed into almost a Gold Rush frenzy. There was a
great boom of free-swinging speculative investment in motel
land and construction—largely in order to take advantage of
favorable tax-avoidance strategies thathadbecome available.

In the later 1950's, the big hotel chains—who did very
well during the war years and were in an excellent financial
position for expansion—began entering the motel field in a
big way. And they brought a new and more demanding
standard of management into that field.

The original motels were almost invariably for "transient"
business—motorists stopping overnight along the highway.
But for many years now the dominant trend in motel con
struction has been toward the "terminal" motels, those
catering to vacationers, conventions, couples and families
who are visiting friends and relatives in a nearby town, and
so on.

As applied to guest-services establishments that provide
free on-premises parking, the distinction between "motel"
and "hotel" has become academic, as has the distinction
between "motel," "motor hotel," "lodge," "court," "inn," and
the other pet terms.

Finally, remember that the motel business today is full of
bewildering legal and financial complexities and hazard.
Don t even think of making a serious move into it without
good legal, accounting, and financial guidance. The simple
Good Old Days motel has its place today only in mem

ories—and on the late-late-show TV movies.
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Aviation Hits the "Ground Barrier"

1

Vortij years of progress in aircraft
design and passenger comfort make a

difference. The Ford fri-motor (upper
right) was one of the tvorlcTs foremost

airliners when operated hij United
Air Lines in the earhj 1930s; but its
stark, unadorned interior and hard

wicker seats appear primitive in
contrast with the carpeted, upholstered,

and smartly furnished first-class cabin
of United's newest jet, the Boeing 747,

below. The giant aircraft carries 335
passengers, compared with 12 on the

Ford tri-motor, has a cruise speed of
inore than 600 in.p.h. (six times faster

than the 1930 plane), and ofers
conference rooms for businessmen and

in-flight movies for pleasure travelers.

MtlUiitiin

by Arturo F. Gonzalez, Jr.

THREE DECADES AGO, brave test
pilots risked their lives against that
mysterious flying phenomenon, the
sound barrier, which shook planes vig
orously as they moved up towards 700-
miles-an-hour speeds. Scienceprevailed,
however, and the barrier was broken.

Today, world aviation faces an even
bigger problem. No human lives are
involved—but the crisis is costing gov
ernments, air travelers, and airline ex
ecutives plenty of lost sleep. It is the
dilemma of the "ground barrier"—how
the world's airports, woefully inade
quate already, are handling the hordes
of passengers and cargo in the new-
generations of aircraft now beginning
to set down on landing strips around
the globe.

Early in 1970, a mammoth new
plane carrying close to 400 travelers
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Started crossing oceans and continents.
These Jumbo Jets are increasingly a
common sight on global airships. With
in a decade Boeing estimates that one
of its 747 Jumbo Jets will be taking
ofl- or landing from one of some 138
different airports every 51 seconds.
These Jumbo Jets can be expected to
explode global air passenger travel by
the mid-seventies.

According to a spokesman for the
Air Transport Association of America
(ATA), the Federal Aviation Adminis
tration has certified 747s to carry a
maximum of 390 passengers; but once
the economy tour operators begin buy
ing them, payloads of 500, 600, and
700 people will not be out of the ques
tion.

Right behind the Boeing Jumbo Jet
is the Lockheed L-500, a civilian ver-
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sion of the military's C-5A, a plane
five times as big as the 707, designed
to carry 900 passengers on three decks,
looked after by some two dozen stew
ardesses. The first military C-5A's are
already in the air with Lockheed now
considering a civilian model for sale.
The C-5A is so big that Orville Wright's
first flight could have occurred inside
its cabin! Greyhound buses can drive
inside tlie plane, two abreast. An 8-lane
bowling alley would fit comfortably in
its cargo compartment.

And even bigger things are on the
way. General Laurence Kuter, former
Pan Am Vice-President, recently made
a speech on the next natural evolution
ary stage in passenger flying—an air
craft weighing 1,000 tons and carrying
1,000 passengers, which could be in
production within 15 years.

All of this means revolution for the

gate 7Q.-S, ih

flying business. "This is not just an
other advance in air travel," sighs an
Israeli airport official. "It's an upheaval."

The number of passengers who will
have to be served is soaring out of
sight. In 1969, an estimated 310 million
people went through the boarding gates
of the world's major airports; by 1979
this total is expected to climb to 1 bil
lion passengers.

Groans an airline executive, "It's one
thing to make enough room for parking
all these new planes and quite another
to realize that there are from 3 to 5
times as many people inside each one
of them." Boeing's designers complain
that the whole point of Jumbo Jet air
travel is lost if "the ground side of it"—
check-in counters, waiting areas, load
ing ramps—is not geared for maximum
efficiency in handling these great num
bers of persons at one time.

Four check-in counters (above), and beyond them, 11,500 square feet of sealing area
(below) await pa.ssengers at the new Boeing 747 facility of United Air Lines at Los
Angeles International Airport. The $2.2 million addition to United's gate position at
Satellite 7 is geared to handle two 747 flights simultaneously.
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Warns George W. James of the ATA,
"it is obvious that when two or three
Boeing 747's arrive at an airport at one
time and disembark more than 1000

passengers, the time for solving the
problems of airport congestion is past.
Solutions will have been found and put
into practice by the early 1970's when
over 100 of the giant 747's will be in
service, and if they are not, we are all
in serious trouble—passengers and air
lines."

What is happening as these Jumbo
Jets begin dumping up to 400 passen
gers plus as many as 1,000 pieces of
baggage into overcrowded airports at
one time is already a major problem. It
is a pinch being felt in Copenhagen
and Brussels and London, just as in
Chicago and Dallas and New York.
Few airfields are ready. Some months
ago, when asked what he would do if
a 747 arrived at his field, a Munich
airport operator admitted "I would
shoot myself." An official running a
strip in the U.S., when asked whether
his field was ready for Jumbos, simply
burst into laughter. One expert, not
long ago, calculated that the Nairobi
airport in Kenya would need roughly
24 hours with its current equipment
to unload the baggage in t le belly
of a fully-loaded 747.

Someairports—on the drawing boards,
under construction, about to be opened,
or being fully refurbished—are imagina
tive. Los Angeles is planning an inter
national airport 60 miles north of the
city, covering a desert area about the
size of Boston, to handle 250 million
passengers a year by 1985. This
$900,000,000 airport is scheduled to
open in 1980.

Three new terminals seem beauti
fully designed to keep passengers from
missing connecting flights, enduring flat
feet because they have to walk a long
way to planes or suffering nervous
breakdowns due to overcrowding at
departure gates. Houston International,
Tampa International and Kansas City's
Mid-Continent International all feature
decentralized terminals in a circular for
mation which permit planes to belly
up close to departure areas; a mecha
nized people-moving system; and park
ing lots for private autos very close to
the terminals. No passenger has to
walk more than 600 feet from car to
plane—a shaip departure from the most
infamous U.S. pa.ssenger "cattle run"
of more than a mile between the fur
thest ends of fingers projecting from
the central terminal at Chicago'sO'Hare
Airport.

This elimination of the long walk
to the plane is very important in new
airport de.sign. One airline has per
fected a system of elevating parked

(Continued on page 21)



SERVICE

Bay Pines, Fla., Veterans Administration Hospital's first-place entry in the nationally
sponsored Elks arts and crafts contest was made of ice cream sticks and created by
a blind patient. The distinguished committeemen examining the art work were (from
left) Est. Lead. Kt. William Skinner, St. Petersburg; the late SP Robert B. Cameron;
PGER William A. Wall; John Carr, Bay Pines VA Hospital director of voluntary
service.s; Chap. Elmer S. Hutchins, veterans committee chairman, St. Petersburg;
PGER George L Hall, and Bryan J. McKeogh, Elks National Service Commission
director.

I

A portable remote control television set was given to the Veterans Administration
Hospital of Wihiiington, Del., by Wilmington Lodge. PER Millard V. Petticord
(second from right) presented the gift to H. A. Kuscher, hospital director of vokmteer
services. Other Wilmington Elks present were (from left) Brothers E. \. Topkis,
M. O. Bader, Denny Petrillo, and Harry Threatt.
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FOR PERMANENT

FUND RAISING
Easy way to raise money for your Organizotion

because everyone has fun playing BINGO!
Thousands of Orgonizotions are fnaktng up to
$500.00 per week using"BIN60 KING" supplies
and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for FR££ sample
card ond detoils on raising money for your Or-

' ganization.
: PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

L'33X3EV€3-0 3E«.X3^€S-*
712, BOX 1178, ENGLEWOOD/COLO, 80110

Includes 2 or 3 nights eacti In;
ROME LONDON PARIS
VENICE IRELAND COPENHAGEN
FLORENCE LUCERNE SWEDEN (1 day)
and RHINE CRUISE with shore excur
sions In Heidelberg, Bonn and Cologne.

AIR FRANCE 22 DAY AIR TOUR

ICtftni'M Iraa rnr citr oectiy. Full pilce Iron
N<w York—$179 60 III Tou mlsh. no dmn Piymenl.
t3e.ES Ml ns. glut int.I Include) nighii tc all citlti.
good hoiels. roons nlth bilh, guides. ae>l>. etc.
litniled W ELKS «nd their Itmiliti.
For brBChu'e eill eoll«t d»y righl 312/491-y40]
or send coupon l» Amerlcjn Int'l trivel.De^. 7-31

St; Church Street, {vjnsioa, llllnoli 60201

Mgke Rubber Stomps for BIGPAY
Need more money? Earn J60-*76
aweek. spare time, at home mak
ing rubber stamps for offices, fac

tories, individuals. Hundreds of
uses. Hundreds of prospects—ev-

— erywhere. Bight in your own cotn-
• manity. Turn ouc special stamps for
' names, addresses, notices, prices, etc..

in minutes with table-top machine. Wo
fomifth everylhinK end finaiK« vra, M
less than bank rates. WriM loc ire« r>ctl»

No»aleiin»nwill call. cncic
Rubber Stamp Diw. 1512 Jawis. Dept. R-2A-AJ. Chicago 60626

Transistor

HOME-IMPORT
BUSINESS-Molce BigFreUts

Radio wilt'
Battery

Calendar New Drop Ship Plan oflers you
1Watch $2.44 first day profits! Deal direct

^ywith overseas sources at prices
shown. Dazzling bargains with
investment. Full or spare time.

Write for FREE BOOK today to...
HELLINGER. Dept. E2398, 1554 S- Sepulveda. L.A-, Ca. 99025

rBRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog P12

EngrovetJ Plaques Catalog TJ2

ilNTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO..INj:^.
'l50 W. 2Znd Sr.N.Y.ll.N.V.WA 4-2323^^

f ARM WHILE

Q V
Send for

FREE BOOK

Big opportunities. Big prof
its. Earn quickly. Full or
par{ time. Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real jobs: All
Tools—Materials Sup
plied. Accredited tnember
NHSC. Lie. SUte of NJ—
Vet. Appd. Send name, ad-
dress &Zipfor FREE book.

LocksmithlnB Institute. Dept. 1223-081i Little Falls. N.J. 07424

TELLS HOW TO GET CAPITAL
David Magee, famed business consultant, shows

you 2,618 money sources- Open the door to your
own business, investments, or money-making

plans. He's helped over 50,000 people. Get
S500 to 52,000,000 plus more-Tear out
and mail this ad. with name and nddress.

Brings full information.
Stnd No Honey — Get Free DetaiU

H/mONW.COUNSaORREPOKIS Div. 35 K«ivilte, Tern 78028

Always send check or money order

—not cash—

with your orders
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News of the State Associations

Sf. Joseph ER Gilbert L. Burnham (right) welcomed members
jrom throughout the state to the Missouri Elks Association con
vention. A special greeting was extended to (from left) PGER
Edward McCabe, GER Glenn Miller, and PSP Richard Martin.

GER and Mrs. Glenn L. Miller—special guests during the
Missouri Elks Aswciation convention—paused during the festivi
ties to chat with (from left) SP Galen Marr, Warrensburg; PGER
Edivard W. McCabe; PSP Richard E. Martin, St. Joseph, and
Grand Trustee Wayne A. Swansotx, Manjsville.

OKLAHOMA ELKS gathered at the
Fairmont-Mayo Hotel in Tulsa for their
64th annual convention. More than 450
Elks and their ladies attended the April
16 to 18 meeting.

GER Glenn L. Miller and PGER
Robert G. Pruitt with their wives were
honored at a special luncheon and en
tertained by the winner of the Tulsa
Elks talent show during the second day
of activities.

Major Project Chairman George Auld
announced the establishment of a spe
cial tru.st fund. The trust will provide
higher education for the children of
Oklahoma peace officers killed in the
line of duty.

The fir.st-place winner in the national
Youth Leadership contest, Robert H.
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Henry, accepted the state's award of
$350. Henry was sponsored by Shaw-
nee Lodge and received his $2,000 na
tional award during the Grand Lodge
convention along with other top na
tional winners.

The new slate of officers for the com-
ing year includes SP Robert L. Smith,
a PDD, McAlester; President-elect Rus-
sel W. Arterburn, Oklahoma City; VP
Leon Eno, Okmulgee; VP Arthur Bartu-
nek, Ponca City; VP Homer Wright, a
FDD, Oklahoma City, and VP Wesley
Carter, Sulphur-Davis.

Duncan Lodge, winner of the state
ritualistic conte.st, represented Okla
homa in the national competition.

Oklahoma City Lodge is scheduled
to host the 1972 convention.
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The new state officers of the Ohio Elks
Association were elected at th(} convention
in Cincinnati. They are (seated, from left)
SP Earl E. Sloan, Elyria; VP L. L. McBee,
New Lexington; State Trustee F. H. Nis-
wonger, Dayton; Trustee Sam fitzsimmons,
Vfjji Wert; Trustee Irving W. Davies, Lake-
wood; and (standing) VP Floyd Sham-
baugh, North Canton; VP Robert J. Ken
nedy, Dover; State Secy. Frank D. O'Con-
nell, Marietta; Sgt.-at-Arms Edwin Wagner,
Sidney; Chap. Robert Glessner Jr., Shelby;
In. Gd. James Eckelberry, Delaware; Tiler
Leonard Nethers, Newark, and PSP Walter
G. Penry, interim board member.

THE MISSOURI Elks Association con
vention was another of GER Glenn L.
Miller's visits. He addressed the Friday
evening session of the three-day meet
ing, which was held in St. Joseph, April
30 to May 2. PGER Edward W. Mc
Cabe was another of the VIPs in at
tendance.

The highlight of the convention was
the announcement to expand the state
major project—dental care for handi
capped children. A check for $20,000
was presented to Children's Mercy Hos
pital in Kansas City for the completion
of a permanent dental clinic in the new
hospital.

The new officers installed during the
session were SP Galen Marr, a PDD,
Warrensburg; VP-at-large Donald C.



Conrad, Washington; State Secy. Lu
ther L. Gregg, Warrensburg, and State
Treas. R. M. Frye, St. Joseph. Vice-
presidents for the state included PER
Clarence Lindgren, Kansas City (North
land); FDD Jesse O. Edwards, Spring
field; PER Stanley Aloian, St. Charles;
FDD W. H. Stewart O'Brien, Festus-
Crystal City, and FDD Al Elbert, St.
Louis.

Tlie association's fall convention will
be held in Jefferson City with the ten
tative dates set for September 10-12.

THE LOUISIANA ELKS ASSOCIA
TION met at Shreveport Lodge April
16 to 18 for its 35th annual convention.
More than 300 members attended.

Among the honored guests were
PGER William A. Wall, a special
speaker; GL Credentials Committee-
man Richard W. Glaholt, Shreveport;
Grand Forum Justice Willis C. Mc
Donald, New Orleans; DDGER Harry
S. Hover Sr., Morgan City; Grand Esq.
Martin F. Moe Jr., Slidell; ritualistic
judges A. Scott BennetJr., Atlanta, Ga.;
L. G. Knapp, Ft. Lauderdale. Fla., and
Ruby Fremen, Gainesville, Fla. They
were met by city officials at the airport
and escorted to their hotel.

Shreveport Mayor L. Calhoun Allen
Jr. gave a welcoming address on behalf
of the city.

The state major project—support of
the Southern Eye Bank of New Orleans
-received $23,032. Opelousa Lodge
pre.sented the state association its
pledge for 1971-72, amounting to
SI,131 to be used by the eye bank,
liaton Rouge Lodge presented $100 to
the state association for the Elks Na
tional Foundation.

Slidell Lodge was named winner of
the ritualistic contest for the fifth con
secutive year and also won the award
for the most outstanding lodge activi
ties program.

Dr. James Basco, a PDD, Shreve
port, was elected State President for
the coming year. His fellow officers
include VPs Roberto Arango, Baton
Rouge, and Judge Guy E. Plumphries,
Alexandria. Ellis Ponthieux, Shreve
port, is the new secretary, replacing
Secy. Emeritus E. F. "Gene" Heller
Sr., Alexandria, who retired after 22
years of service. Reelected treasurer is
C. W. McGill, Slidell. The association's
Trustees are PSP Samuel D. Sullivan
Jr., Slidell; PSP Henry L. Riser, Shreve-

P.G.E.R.J^OBERTG,PRUITT
oklahW elks

Three peace officers attended the Oklahoma Elks Association convention in Tidsa to
express their appreciation for the scholarship fund established by the state major project.
The fund will help provide higher education for the children of Oklahoma peace officers
killed in the line of duty. The group included PSP Kenneth Morrow (foreground) and
(from left) Dale Moxley, peace officers association president; Lt. Don McDaniel; PGER
Robert C. Pruitf; O. K. Bevins, peace officers' secretary; CER Glenn L. Miller, and
Major Project Chairman George VV. Atdd.

port; PER Myron Leidinger Sr., New
Orleans; PSP Richard W. Glaholt, and
PSP Chrales R. Champagne, Plaque-
mine. Appointed officers included Sgt.-
at-Arms G. Van Heuval, New Orleans,
Tiler Frank Hromadka, Alexandria, and
Chap. Theo. J. DuhonJr., Baton Rouge.

Alexandria Lodge will host the as
sociation's mid-season conference dur
ing October, 1971. New Orleans was
chosen for the 36th annual convention
site during April, 1972.

OLD TOWN LODGE was host for this
year's convention of the Maine Elks
Association, May 21 through 23. Grand
Trustee W. Edward Wilson of Newton
Lodge addressed the 176members who
registered during the meeting.

A report was issued on the progress
of the state's Sunshine Club. Under
this program every member in the
state contributes a dime to the Elks
National Foundation for each day of
sunshine in the month of February.

PER Joseph W. Cummings, Milli-
nocket, will lead the new officers as
State ipresident for the coming year.
His co-officers include Vice-presidents
Paul Simard, Bmnswick; G. Anthony
Jones, Waterville; Paul E. Reny, Bidde-
ford-Saco, and Granville MacMillan,
Old Town. State Secy. Edward R.
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Twomey was reelected to his 44th
term.

Maine Elks will reconvene at Water
ville Lodge August 14 and 15 for their
summer meeting. The next annual con
vention will be held at Rockland Lodge.

PGER RAYMOND C. DOBSON was

the main speaker at the Iowa Elks
Association convention May 1, 1971.
Davenport Lodge hosted the meeting.
In attendance were 219 delegates and
182 Elks' ladies.

Muscatine Lodge's ritualistic team
won the state title. Boone Lodge took
second place, and Dodge Lodge was
third.

Conventioneers elected PDD Harry
J. Carney Jr., Peny, as their new State
President and PDD Leo Youngblut,
Waterloo, as President-elect. Elected
as Vice-presidents were Edwin L. Mor
gan, Boone; Merle W. Chaplin, Iowa
Falls; Robert D. Moore, Fairfield, and
Virgil L. Long Sr., Jefferson, all PERs,
Other officers chosen were reelected
State Secy. Sanford H. Schmalz, Mus
catine; State Treas. James Tait, a PDD,
Boone, and State Trustee B. F. Wip-
phnger, a PDD, Waterloo.

The mid-winter meeting will be
hosted by Mason City Lodge, Novem
ber 5 to 7, 1971.
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During the Ohio Elks Association convention three members were honored for their
outstanding service to tlie Order. Awards were presented to (from left) PER Leslie
A. Douglas, Martins Ferry; PSP M. B. Letzelter, Steubenville, and SDGER John D.
Quinn, Sidney. State Trustee F. H. Niswonger of Dayton made tlie presentations.

HONOLULU LODGE was host to this
year's California-Hawaii Elks Associa
tion convention, May 19 to 22. More
than 5,100 Elks attended, including
GER Miller and PGERs William A.
Wall, Horace R. Wisely, and R. Leon
ard Bush.

The Exalted Ruler's March netted
the largest amount ever received for
the state major project: $582,000. Al
most 35,000 home therapy visits to
handicapped children were made dur
ing the past year under the major
project, it was reported, and 280 chil
dren were provided with hospital care
at Elks' children's clinics. More than
$818,000 was spent on major project
functions during the last fiscal year.

FDD and foimer GL Lodge Activi
ties Committeeman Walter J. Schween
Jr. will serve as State President for the
coming year. The 17 district Vice-presi-
dents include E. Lee Graham, San
Leandro; Alfred A. Alford, Livermore-
Pleasanton; Frank E. Leino, Fresno;
Roy Kastner, Barstow; Harry J. Lam-
phere. Van Nuys; Harlan Clark, Red
Bluff; Robert E. Ma.son, Marysville;
Arnold W. Bandlow, Clear Lake; W. B.
Dannenhauer, Fullerton; Carl R. Ras-
sell, Brawley; Donald V. Brandt, Comp-
ton; L Joseph Camilli, Hawthorne;
Speedy Nutz, Chula Vista; Ken Moore,
Corona; Roy E. Goodwin, Sunnyvale;
Paul A. Jensen, San Luis Obispo, and
PDD Martin B. Crehan, Honolulu.
State Secy. Edgar W. Dale, who ha.s
served in that office since 1940, was
reelected.

The corps of officers from Big Bear
Lake Lodge took first place in the
ritualistic conte.st,

The mid-term conference will be
held November 13 at Redding Lodge.
San Diego Lodge is scheduled to host
next year's convention. May 17 to 20.

ILLINOIS ELKS convened at Kanka-

kee Lodge May 21 through 23 for their
68th annual state convention. PGER
Lee A. Donaldson addressed the meet
ing of 800 Elks and their guests, in
cluding a number of the state scholar
ship and leadership winners. PSP Sam
Ryerson, Rock Island, who recently
celebrated his 90th birthday, was also
present to celebrate his 50th anniver
sary as Past President.

PDD Harry E. Richards of Carmi
Lodge became the new leader of Illi
nois Elks. He will be assisted by his
two Vice-presidents Clyde Dial of De-
catur and Raymond J. Sheahen of
Highland Park, both PDDs. PDD Irwin
H. Stipp, Springfield, is the new state
secretary, and the state treasurer is
PER Russell Lindstrom, DeKalb.

The Crippled Children's Commission,
jjart of the state major project, issued
$17,500 in scholarships to 24 physical
therapy students during the past year,
it was announced. In addition, 89
scholarships worth a total of $52,700
were presented to winners of the Most
Valuable Student competition and other
contests in the state.

The annual memorial services hon
ored PSP Donald Patton and Past State
Secy. Jack Sullivan, who both died
during the past year, Brothers Robert
Caukin of Sycamore and George Ross
of Centi-alia delivered the eulogies.
Murphysboro Lodge won the state
ritualistic contest; Urbana Lodge placed
second.

The fall meeting will be held at
Decatur Lodge September 17 through
19, and Champaign Lodge will host
the mid-winter meeting the first week
end in Februaiy. Next year's annual
convention is set for Springfield Lodge.

OHIO ELKS gathered Apjil 29 through
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May 2 at the Sheraton-Gibson Hotel
for the 73rd annual convention of the

Ohio Elks Association, which was ded
icated to youth. More than 1,060 per
sons attended, surpassing all previous
attendance records.

Top students and youth leaders were
honored at a Youth Week luncheon or
ganized by PER and Secy. Peter A.
Goudreau of Herea. Approximately
$21,000 ill Elks Nalional Foundation
and Youth Leadership awards were
presented. The two first-place state
Youth Leadership winners were John
Edward Wassem of Alliance and Linda
Charlene Whiteman of Berea. Each re
ceived a total of $1,000 in cash and
savings bonds. Janice Csokmay of War
ren won the first place national award—
a $2,500 grant—in the Elks Most Valu
able Student contest for the second
time in three years.

The featured speaker was GL Youth
Activities Committeeman Gerald L.
Powell of Peru, Ind. Other distin
guished guests and speakers were
PGER Lee A. Donaldson, Grand Trus
tee E. Gene Fournace, and GL Ameri
canism Committeeman Dan Davis of
Van Nuys, Calif.

Delegates at the convention donated
$16,445 to the treatment and training
of cerebral palsied children, the state's
major project. Ohio Elks reportedly
spent more than $160,000 on com
munity welfare projects, including
heart research, YMCAs, YWCAs, the
Red Cross, teenage activities. Boy and
Girl Scouts, crippled children, and
Little League teams.

Lima Lodge won the state ritualistic
championship. SDGER John D. Quinn
of Sidney was named to the Elks Hall
of Fame. PER Leslie A. Douglas of
Martins Ferry also received an award
for his outstanding service.

PDD Earl E. Sloan of Elyria was
elected and installed as State President
for the coming year. Other new officers
are PDD L. L. McBee of New Lexing
ton, First Vice-president; PER Floyd
Shambaugli of North Canton, Second
Vice-president; PDD Robert J. Ken
nedy of Dover, Third Vice-president;
PDD Frank D. O'Connell of Marietta,
Secretary-Treasurer, and PER Irving
Davies of Lakewood, Trustee.

Other officers appointed during the
convention were PER Edwin Wagner,
Sidney, Sgt.-at-Arms; PER Robert
Glessner Jr., Shelljy, Chaplain; PDD
James Ekelberry, Delaware, Inner
Guard; PER Leonard Nethers, Newark,
Tiler, and PSP Walter G. Penry, Dela
ware, interim governing board member.
PDD C. M. Burns, Lakewood, was
elected president of the state PERs
Association.

Ohio Elks will meet in Columbus
August 20 through 22, 1971, for their
fall conference. •



Aviation . . .
(Continued from page 16)

aircraft, lifting some up to second-story
loading gates, thus allowing many jets
to load and unload very close together,
wing over wing, reducing the long pas
senger hike from ticket counter to load-
ing gate.

But as good as ihesc new airport
plans are, some feel they are already
inadequate for the Jumbo Jet era. Says
one executive of the new Houston Air

port, "We in the industry have always
underestimated both the size of the
planes and the number of passengers.
This new airport is no exception. We
asked for five gates ner loading satellite.
We need ten now."

TWA is the only Jumbo Jet-using
airliwe which was ready for the new
era, having built a special terminal for
handling Jumbos at JFK in New York,
a terminal about a year ahead of other
facilities going up at this aiiport. The
terminal is modern in every aspect.
"We stopped thinking in terms of a
definite shape for a terminal and started
thinking about the flow of passengers
using it," says J. E. Harington, TWA's
Vice-President for advanced program
integration.

Questions Senator Warren Magnuson
of some day, perhaps not too far off,
when a half dozen Jumbos land at a
single airfield all at one time, "Can you
imagine 5000 people all crowding into
a terminal, grabbing pliones, porters
and cabs . . • with 8,000 to 10,000 suit
cases tumbling into the terminal at
once?" "The problem," says John
Steiner, Boeing's Vice-President of
Product Development, . . is enough to
cause every airport operator to spend
his nights looking at the ceiling."

Passport and Custom formalities will
have to be altered. Suggests one U.S.
executive, "The international transpor
tation industry should press vigorously
for a system which computerizes pas
senger certification formalities with per
haps a .small plastic card carrying the
traveler's bona fides which can be
checked electronically in microseconds.'
If implemented, this suggestion would
ease the complaints of a travel execu
tive at a recent New York seminar who
groaned, "Why cross the ocean in 214
or 3 hours to spend an additional hour
or more in the 'welcoming terminal ?
Can't the red tape be eliminated for
the bona fide business traveler or tour
ist?"

Some countries are taking the hint.
Customs officials at Heathrow in Lon
don, as at several other European air
ports, are experimenting with an 'honor
system' of Customs clearance. Passeng
ers having nothing to declare go through
a 'green' gate where only occasional

(Continued on page 28)

Drugs . . . Mainline to the Grave (Continued from page 13)

the grave. Yet they, like Tommy, con
tinue to experiment; many of them are
youngsters, many right at home, behind
closed doors. And if parents don't soon
do something about it, tliose sky-rocket
ing national statistics on drug abuse will
someday reflect their own sons' and
daughters' involvement . . . statistics
from "first conviction" right down the
line to "coroner's report."

Exactly how can parents help? By
educating themselves, for one thing,
and by educating their children, too.
(A heart-to-heart, open conversation
will work wonders. Try it.)

Parents can help, too, by sponsoring
drug-education programs in the class
room. Not just ten-minute animated
films shown during recess, but a com
plete drug-education course designed to
meet the needs of the community, draw
ing on the experience of teachers,
doctors, and police. In fact, why not
call on your child's principal today?
Find out if the school has a complete
drug course; and, if not, find out what
you can do to help initiate one. Who
knows? Maybe all the administration
has been waiting for until now is the
parents' support.

But don't stop there. Clear your med
icine cabinet of old or potentially dan
gerous medicine. If you're not certain,
ask your pharmacist. He'll know. Keep
all pills containing drugs under careful
surveilance—under lock and key, if
necessary—especially where children are
concerned.

But most of all, act now!
If you walk away from reading this

article ready to act tomorrow, we've
failed. But if you walk away ready to
act today! Well, as the song so aptly
states, "the world will be a better place"
. . . and a safer, healthier place, too.

EDITOR'S NOTE

The statistics used in the article,
Drugs—Mainline to the Grave, were
supplied with the aid of the National
Law Enforcement Academy.

The opening quote came from a
pamphlet published by the Church of
the Final Judgment in England; sources
of other quotes and statistics are indi
cated within the body of the article.

Special thanks go to Sgt. Don Trujillo
of the San Jose Police Department for
permission to exceipt from his pam
phlet, Marijuana and Other Poisons.

DELUXE 20TH CENTURY TYPE COIN COLLECTION A magnificent historical collection of TWENTY-THREE coins
One of each type minted from 1864 INDIAN CENT series to latest hi-metal clad coinage. TEN coiris erade'
good or better. THIRTEEN COINS are in BRIGHT UNCIRCULATED MINT CONDITION including, silver PEACE
DOLLAR, silver MORGAN DOLLAR over 80 YEARS OLD, plus scarce COMMERATIVE J.F.K. HALF DOLLAR. Coins
are arranged by series and individually identified. Mounted on royal b!ue background protected under un
breakable crystal clear plexiglass, beautifully displayed in large decorator designed 10"x12" walnut frame
with gold trim. Easel hack for standing or hanging as valuable work of art for home or office. Makes a
treasured conversation piece or gift for all occasions. A SOUND INVESTMENT which has been RAPIDLY IN
CREASING IN VALUE. Some of these coins are ALMOST UNOBTAINABLE. SUPPLY IS LIMITED. This may be
your last opportunity to purchase this prized collection at our LOW, LOW price of $29.50. An AUTHENTIC
*39.50 COMPARABLE VALUE. Sold on a 30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. $5.00 deposit for C.O.D. Member
Df Retail Coin Dealers Assoc. & Numismatics Assoc. Write for free 32 pace illust. catalog
Novel Numismatics, 31 — 2nd Ave., Dept. 119, N.Y.. N. Y. 10003.
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ATLANTA'S 1970 skyline looms tall behind the city's $18 million
stadium and 100-acre expressway Interchange where three major
interstate highways connect. This aerial view looks south to
north The stadium was completed in 1965 in a record 51 weeks
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and is the home of baseball's Atlanta Braves and football's At
lanta Falcons. The Georgia State Capitol with its gold dome is at
right center. The tall building in left center is the 41-story First
National Bank Building, tallest in the Southeast.
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FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

By Jerry Hulse

• IT WAS A TIME of death in At-
lanla. The month was July, 1864.
Union troops were moving toward tlie
city, marcliing through Ringold, Big
Slianly, Marietta und Peachtree. The
town whicli Sherman was determined
to destroy liad taken root in 1837 when
a civil engineer drove a stake into the
ground, marking tlie southern terminus
of a brand new railroad to Chattanooga.
By 1856 more than 100 trains were
thundering into Atlanta daily. As a re
sult of the railroads Atlanta was a prime
target in the Civil War. The city was
the key to Sherman's march to the sea.
So it was that on July 22, 1864 the
doom of the Confederacy was to be
sealed in immense bloodshed. In that
single day more than 5,000 men would
die. Besieged, occupied and burned to
the ground, Atlanta was left smoldering
as Union troops continued their march,
The South, though, would rise again ...

Slowly out of defeat, Atlanta began
to rebuild. Through bitter years of
poverty the resurrection occurred. No
one, though, could foresee a city so
totally destroyed in those desperate,
closing days of the Civil War coming
to life again, reaching out once more
to become one of the South's leading
cities. During the last 10 years alone
a second growth has taken place as
more than 50 new buildings have ap
peared against the skyline.

In the beginning no one really had
in mind Manliattan-style skyscrapers-
the block-upon-block of concrete office
buildings and new hotels. Indeed, more
has risen than Gen. Sherman ever
dreamed of burning.

Presently no less than two dozen
downtown projects or complexes are
under construction or in the planning
stages for the 70's. Adanta's growth
reaches out everywhere. The city's huge
modern airport ranks as the fourth
busiest in the world in total passengers
and second nationally in the numbers
of domestic passengers embarking. Be
cause of its geographical position, At
lanta is a natural crossroads of the
Southwest. On a straight line from New
York City to New Orleans and from
Chicago to Jacksonville or Miami, At
lanta stands right on target.

Among its major new developments
is Atlanta Stadium—built in a record-
breaking span of 51 weeks, an $18
million home for the Atlanta Braves,
the Falcons, the soccer Chiefs and the
National Basketball League Hawks.
The latest sports-designed project is a

$16 million coliseum which will become
the oHicial home of the Hawks starting
with the 1972-73 basketball season.

In downtown Atlanta there is a
poacliy new coinplcx cullocl Pciichtrec
Center, the south's answer to Mew
York's Rockefcllci- meny-go-round.
What with liigh-rises clutlering tlie sky-
lino and a new undergroimd movement
afoot, the rebels claim they've only
begun to fight. Locals sound ofF en-

The eighth wonder of
the world, it turns out,
is a monstrous pile
called Stone Mountain.

thusiastically about the city's huge cul
tural strides, the big-time sports razz
matazz and a natural attraction they
allude to as the eighth wonder of the
world.

The eighth wonder, it turns out, is a
monstious rock pile called Stone Moun
tain. One of the largest exposed masses
of granite on earth. Long before the
first tourist showed up. Stone Age
tribes were stoning one another at Stone
Mountain. They stoned otliers, too.
Tribal rites were bloody affairs. Later
when humans less disposed to violence
appeared on the scene a decision was

made to make a monument of Stone
Mountain.

Now etclied into its face are the
mounted likenesses of those Confeder'
ale heroes Stonewall Jackson, Jefferson
Davis and Robert E. Lee. "The ninth
wonder magnificenlly etched into the
eighlli," is Atlanta's modest claim.

The hammer and chisel brigade refer
to their stony creation as the world's
largest sculptured art work. To get an
idea of its size, during rainy spells
workmen chipping away on Jackson,
Lee and Davis sought shelter inside
the mouth of Gen. Lee's horse. The
figure of Lee stands eight stories high
astride a horse the size of five loco
motives. It is, if you please, the Mt.
Rushmore of DLxie. Only bigger. The
efforts of artist Augustus Lukeman are
bannered by Atlantans as the largest
sculptured figures, modem or ancient,
in the world. Backing up their claim
is their declaration that the 58-foot
sword worn by Lee—if cut from the
figure-would weigh in excess of 100
tons.

Stone Mountain sculptors first ap
peared on the scene in 1923. At dedi
cation frolics last year the chap who
has cut a few records himself, only
with a golf club, Spiro Agnew, paid
tribute to Atlanta and the men who
took part in the 47-year-Iong project.
Now visitors take shelter at Stone

The Stone Mountain Memorial Park, a 3,800-acre recreational area owned
by the State of Georgia, has become one of the nation's top tourist attrac
tions with more than three million annual visitors. The park surrounds
Stone Mountain, the world's largest granite monolith. Covering 583 acres,
the mountain is more than 200 million years old. On its face is the largest
carving in the world— a memorial to Confederate heroes Robert E. Lee,
Jefferson Davis, and Stonewall Jackson.
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Mountain Inn ($14-$24 daily) or else
make camp at 83.50 a night. Golfers
play "The Impossible," a name given
to Stone Mountain's 18-hole course
v^hich workmen blasted from solid
granite and covered with turf. Melodies
boom from the world's largest carillon;
also playing to the visitor is"the world's
biggest park railroad" powered with
engines from the Disney movie "The
Great Locomotive Chase."

Running to the 783-foot summit of
Stone Mountain is an aerial tramway
and beneath all this boats sail on a lake
the color of cafe au lait. The park's
3,200 acres is Georgia's answer to Dis
neyland, complete with an antebellum
village, a Civil War museum and Indi
ans staging mock attacks during the
locomotive runs.

Besides the world's largest sculpture,
Atlanta lays claim to the world's larg
est painting, the famed 50-foot cyclo-
rama portraying with startling effect
the bloody beginning of the Batle of
Atlanta. Visitors also march on "Six
Flags Over Georgia"—a S15 million
family entertainment center, the Dis
neyland of Atlanta encompassing more
than 275 acres of Disney-like adven
tures, rides, shows and other attrac
tions. The park's various areas depict
Georgia's histoiy under the flags of the
Enghsh, the French, Spanish, the Con
federates, Georgia and the U.S.

As Atlanta recovered from the Civil
War a new city took shape, created
over the old railroad tracks by elevating
the downtown street system by one
level. Ground-level stores closed their
doors as shopkeepers moved overhead.
For years a ghost town lay beneath the
city, the gloom of old Atlanta sealed in

cobwebs and darkness. Finally in 1968
a group led by Harriett Speer of Delta
Air Lines proposed a revival of Under
ground Atlanta, which is the name
given to the city's liveliest new attiac-
tion—Atlanta's answer to Chicago's Old
Town and New Orleans' French Quar
ter, a subterranean world of old-time
saloons, gift shops, boutiques and
restaurants, including Dante's Down
The Hatch, Kelly Malloy's, the Blarney
Stone Pub on Old Alabama Street,
Gone With the Wits and Ruby Red's,
a cave filled with jazz, sawdust and
beer.

Harriett Speer and her broom bri
gade had intended to sweep out and
reopen underground Atlanta only for
the city'.s annual Dogwood Festival.
After this a couple of enterpreneurs,
Jack Patterson and Steve Fuller, dollar
signs flashing in their eyes, recognized
the fortune buried beneath the city.
Now gaslights burn along the shadowy
avenues, jazz flows from old-time .sa
loons and the cash register rings a
merrv melody for the team of Patterson
and Fuller.

While life stirs underground, Atlanta
continues to grow overhead with the
creation of dozens of downtown office
and hotel buildings as well as a S13
million art center, a memorial to 122
members of the Adanta Art Assn.,
killed in a jet crash in Paris, nine years
ago. The citizen responsible for
Manhattanizing Atlanta, architect John
Portman, also takes credit for the Re
gency Hyatt Hotel, built around the
world's most unusual lobby. The result
is a 23-story skyscraper whose ivy-
covered balconies face down—all 23
stories—on the lobby. Meanwhile lobby

The $10 million Atlanta Civic Center has helped to propel Atlanta into one
of the top 10 convention cities In the United States. Although it opened
only in 1968, the center's exhibition hall (right) is already too small. Plans
are being developed to enlarge its 70,000 square feet by additional 100,000
at a projected cost of $11 million.
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patrons are entertained by watching
guests ride back and forth in lighted
glass elevators. One of the capsules
pokes through the roof delivering guests
to the revolving Polaris restaurant top
side. The five elevators, traveling out
side their shaft, move up and down
like starlit birdcages.

Besides elevator watching, lobby
patrons observe the cocktail ritual in a
bar suspended above the lobby like
some hovering flying saucer. Beginning
with 200 rooms, the Regency has grown
to 1,000 rooms—including a cylinder-
shaped annex known as The Tower.
Architect Portman designed the hotel
after visiting St. Peter's in Rome and
the sidewalk cafe<^ of Paris. While it's
not exactly Europe, it has Atlanta
whistling Dixie.

Visitors to Atlanta travel 70 miles
north into the Appalachian mountains
where, for the record, the first big gold
strike took place in America. Thous
ands lusting for quick riches pouied
into the hills near the little town of
Dahlonega. The earth turned up untold
millions in gold. In Dahlonega a U.S.
mint was estalilished. Fortunes in gold
were coined. Later as the Civil War
mounted the mint became a prison for
Union soldiers.

The glory of the gold rush is per
petuated with displays inside the old
Lumpkin Countv Courthouse, a red
brick colonial building resting on the
town square. It stood during days when
tlie Georgia militia rallied beneath the
elms, outside, marching away to en
gage Northern forces at Bull Run.

Tourists crowd Dahlonega of a sum
mer, panning for gold and taking their
meals at Smith House, a 19th-century
frame farmhouse with rooms priced
at $6 and SB a night and a groaning
board that would put the Scandinavians
to shame. Meals are served family style,
the table sagging under the weight of
candied yams, corn, fried chicken, navy
beans, leaked squa.sh, stewed squa.sh,
turnip greens, potatoes and gravy, beets,
salad, beef, fried eggplant, chicken and
dumplings, grits, spinach, cornbread,
string beans and hot biscuits, plus apple
cobbler. All lliis for $2. Second courses
are free.

In the autumn North Georgia turns
golden and the town square in Dah
lonega is closed to traffic during Har
vest Weekend. Hill people arrive with
sweet coin and sugar cane, great golden
pumpkins, fresh squash, jars of sour-
wood and gallberry honey, home-
smoked country hams and sausage.
They bring hooked rugs, calico quilts
and other handicraft. Country fiddlers
play and homemade pies and cakes are
sold along with currant jelly, black-
iierry jam and peach preserves. It's
where Atlanta's citizens find peace in
Georgia's quiet hill country. •



mil AROUND
WASHINGTON

AUGUST this year is a month when
the senators can escape the Senators.
So can the representatives. Congress is
taking an August vacation. For those
of us who have to stay here and mind
the store, there's no relief from the heat
or the frustrations of following the dis
appointing performance of our local
baseball team.

BIG WORRY of the administiation is
wliat may happen in the Senate Fi
nance Committee to the major refoirn
of the welfare system put together by
the House Ways and Means Commit
tee. The heart of the $8.8 billion bill
is a Family Assistance Plan. President
Nixon endorses it even though it has
been changed considerably from what
he originally proposed. A family of four
would be guaranteed an income of
$2,400 a year and the federal govern
ment would reheve the states of a
large .share of the welfare burden, if
the measure finally becomes law. But
the Senate committee under its chair
man, Senator Russell B. Long of
Louisiana, could be a tough hurdle
again as it was last year.

SEX EQUALITY. There are now three
girl pages in the U.S. Senate. The first
ever to serve in Congress, their appoint
ments were iinally approved after a six-
months' battle waged by their sponsors,
Senators Charles H. Percy of Illinois,
Jacob K. Javits of New York, and Fred
R- Harris of Oklahoma. The girls are
required to wear dark colored pants
suits. Their sponsors signed statements

assuming responsibility for their safe
transportation to and from the job and
for lodging "with strict supervision."

IT'S SO TREMENDOUS that the hu

man mind can not comprehend it. That
was how Senator Allen J. Ellender of
Louisiana, chairman of the Senate Ap
propriations Committee, used to de
scribe the national debt of nearly $400
billion. Now, aided by some figures
worked out on a computer by his staff,
Ellender discloses that it would take
the Bureau of Printing and Engraving
about 171 years to print 400 billion in
$1 bills while the 100 members of the
Senate, working an 8-hour day for 260
days of the year, would require about
267 years to count tliem. Put end to
end, Ellender adds, they would make a
path 160 bills wide to the moon.

SUMMER VISITORS have been flock
ing to Ford's Theater to see a musical
they can take the children to, "You're
A Good Man, Charlie Brown." Ap
parently, however, a lot of tourists want
something different than this for "Hair"
which is playing all summer at the Na
tional has also been packing them in.

OUTSIDE

0^

SAlAf^y OF

HARD UP on a salary of $42,500.
This is the complaint of nearly all U.S.
senators except the handful who have
private wealth. To break even, they
make speeches for fees at colleges and
conventions of special-interest groups.
Some get anywhere from $1,000 to
$2,500 for a single speech. Reports
filed with the Senate Ethics Committee
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show that their outside earnings in
1970 came to a total of $634,976.

DEBT OF GRATITUDE. That's what
two Maryland senators, Charles McC.
Mathias and J. Glenn Beall Jr., contend
the U.S. government owes the town of
Frederick, Md. They liave introduced
a bill that would give the town $6
million representing repayment with
compounded interest of a $200,000 ran
som paid a Confederate general 107
years ago to keep him from burning
down the town. The Frederick banks
took a day to raise the money and this
delay may have saved Washington
from falling, the senators say, as it gave
Union reinforcements time to reach the
city on the same day as General Jubal
A. Early. The banks were repaid with
Frederick bond issues finallv retired
in 1951.

NEW EYE COMFORT. The FDA has
approved a new idea in contact lenses.
They are made out of plastic and cling
to the eye by absorbing moisture from
it. These soft contacts are reported to
be much more comfortable than the
hard kind. They will also cost an esti
mated $50 to $100 more.

GROCERY SHOPPING up to mid
night is possible now in most of the
Washington supermarkets. The major
food chains decided to keep their stores
open until midnight because of the
success enjoyed for years by "conveni
ence stores" which stay open until 11
p.m. Store managers say their evening
customers appreciate the chance to
shop in a store that is not jammed with
people.

HE IS SO DISCREET that many of
Milton Pitts' customers in the Sheraton
Carlton barber shop do not know that
they are getting their hair cut by the
President's barber. Pitts, who comes
from Greenville, S. C., is popular with
young men who wear their hair long
and pay him $6.50 to style it, as well as
with the older generation who cling to
the conventional length. He goes to the
White House to attend the President
and several key members of his staff,
but rarely talks about it.
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Now! World's First 100% Lycra Spandex and Nylon

BODY CONTROLLER®
UNDERSHIRT

INSTANTLY

HOLDS STOMACH IN!
W UNDETECTABLE

/''ff torso-trimming design/ /' • builds UP CHEST MEASUREMENTS
# / , //jf • RAISES SHOULDERS • CINCHES WAIST' / I SLIMS ABDOMEN •STRAIGHTENS BACK

I l! Powerful Two-Way Stretch
A \\ ^ X Controls

Jn
ml X X u'vRfishapes V'v

X V original
Tru Health
Product

BODY CONTROLLER. New! Revolutionary! Effective! Now ... a man can control
and conceal flab — without having to wear womaniy-loolcing girdles, corsets or
bulky "support" belts. A brand new concept in undershirts with unprecedented
slimming power built-in like never before! Slips on as easily as an ordinary under
shirt, looks like an ordinary undershirt (except for its panel) — but works for you
like nothing you've ever seen before! ALL NEW RUGGED MAN design holds you
gently but oh-so-firmly all around as it reshapes you to more manly proportions
. . . instantly! Reinforced diamond panel eliminates "spare tire" as it lifts your
chest! Vastly improves your posture, at once! You must feel great . . . look sen
sational ... appear younger as you move about in complete freedom and slimmed-
down comfort all day ... all evening.

Completely machine washable and fast-drying. Wash it at night; wear it the next
morning! Durable power elastic just won't lose its stretch-and-control qualities!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, or your purchase price refunded. Available in
white, light blue, sun tan nude.

Sizes (at chest) Small 32-34, Medium 36-36, Large 40-42 • X-Large 44-48, XX-Large 50-52

CJMirLuALLLLl^^°'''-- Freeport, N.Y.' 11520

BEFORE AFTER

SPECIAL LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES:

Chest size 32 to 42 — only $7.98; 2 for $14.98; 3 for $20.98
Chest size 44 to 52 — only $8.98; 2 for $15.98; 3 for $21.98

Add 70c per order lor postage and har}dllng.
An original Tru Health Product

JAY NORRIS Corp., 31 HanseAve., Dept. MD-32, Freeport, N.Y. 11520
Please rush me Body Controller Undershirt(s),
under your money-back guarantee.

My chest Is Inches. I want • while

• light blue • sun tan nude
• size 32 to 42-$7.9a plus 70c pstg. & hdlg..
• size 32 to 42-2 tor $14.98 plus.70c pstg. & hdlg.
• size 32 to 42-3 for $20.98 plus 70c pslg. & hdlg.
• size 44 to 52-$8.98 plus 70c pstg. & hdlg.
• size 44 to 52-2 for $15.98 plus 70c pstg. & hdlg.
• size 44 to 52-3 for $21.98 plus 70c pstg. & hdlg.
(N.Y. Resldenis add sales tax.) TOTAL $
Enclosed Is • ctieck or Q money order
Charge to my • Master Charge

Account #

Signature

Name (print).

(Minlmum charge $15.00)



Barbers talk a lot.

Except when they ^ ^
find an electric ^
shaver that outshaves v
a hand-honed \
straight razor. \
Then they keep it
to themselves. Until now!

[sale
I Save S300
I soiDjir $22,98

ONLY
—

A barber gets $1.50 plus tip for a shave with his electric razor.
For years he's kept the brand name hiddenwith adhesive tape.

Can you rightly blame him? For this professional instrument
outshaves his hand-honed straight razor! You won't find it in
stores. It's been a secret weapon of master barbers for years.
It delivers a barber-close shave that lasts all day long. It does
it faster and with less chance of irritation than a straight
razor. That's why barbers use it on the toughest beards and
the most sensitive skin.

Now the secret is out. A blabbermouthed barber talked. We
have it. The Oster Professional Electric Shaver.

Contoured Head—

Like a Barber's Fingers

The design is a barber's dream. Technically, the shaving head
design is called a "double arch contour," because it sets up
whiskers just like a barberdoes with his fingers. It means you
get every whisker at one pass—as clean as if you had drawn
a hand-honed, surgically sharp, straight razor over your face.

4,000 Comb Traps—
152 Surgical Steel Edges

Four thousand comb-like perforations trap each whisker rigjt
at the skin line. Powerful 120-volt, 60-cycle motor drives e
152 surgical-sharp cutting edges to make the toughest beard
disappear magically—without the slightest irritation to even
the most sensitive skin.

So Powerful,
Whiskers Turn to Dust!

Open an ordinary electric shaver and you'll find bits and
pieces of whisker. That's because these run-of-the-mill shavers
hack and chop your beard. But the Oster Professional Electric
Shaver operates at nearly twice the speed—on ordinary house
hold AC current—and actually pulverizes whiskers into fine
microscopic dust.

Separate Trimmer
Other Great Features

No expense was spared to make theOster Professional Shaver
to rigid, master-barber specifications. Motor-driven trimmer
operates independently to trim moustaches and sideburns

31 Hanse Ave., Dept. MD-29, Freeport, N.Y. 11520

Straight and neat for today's new "styled" look. The high-
impact plastic housing is sculpted to fit your hand effortlessly.
Removable stainless steel head rinses clean under running wa
ter. On-off switch, plus separate switch to operate trimmer.
The specially counter-balanced drive gives you a smooth,
vibration-free shave, and won't cause radio orT^ interference.

It all adds up to an amazing shaving experience. An electric
shave that makes your face come cleaner than a hand-honed
surgical steel barber's straight razor — and in a lot less time.

Expecting a hefty price tag? Forget it! The Oster Professional
shaver was designed for barbers who don't go for expensive,
unneeded frills. The price is regularly only $22.98, complete
with carrying case —containing separate cord storage, clean
ing brush and head cover. And now, for a limited time only
. . . the Oster Professional is yours to enjoy for only $19.98 —
a healthy $3.00 saving!

10-DAY FREE TRIAL!
Treat your face to the Oster Professional Shaver for 10
day^ — 10 days of the smoothest, fastest, closest, most
irritation-free shaving you've ever enjoyed . . . either
blade or electric! Then, if not completely satisfied,
return for a full refund.

SAVE $3.00 BY ORDERING
- DURING THIS LIMITED SALE! - —— —

I ' I
I JAY MORRIS CORP., 31 Hanse Ave., |
I Dept. MD-29. Freeport, N.Y. 11520 |
• Show me! I'd like to treat my face to the Oster Professional |

Electric Shaver's barber-close shaves! If it doesn't deliver •
I smoother, faster, closer, more irritation-free shaves than I
• I've ever enjoyed, I understand that I can return my shaver I

in 30 days for full refund or cancellation of charges. {$19.98, •
I plus $1.10 postage and handling—total: $21.08.) N.Y. resi- I
I dents add sales tax. |
I Enclosed is • check • money order •
' Charge my .
I • Master Charge I

Account No.

Signature

Address

(Please Prim)
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Aviation Hits the "Ground Barrier" (Continued from page 21)

spot checks of baggage are being made.
American red tape has long been

among the worst but the Yanks are
beginning to improve things. At some
airfelds, the U.S. is now combining the
three check-points of Customs, Pass
ports, and Health so that they are per
formed by a single official. Customs is
no longer conducting its usual search-
and-destroy act with luggage. Govern
ment officials estimate that 8 out of 10

passengers should be able to go through
this improved routine quickly without
any further checks.

One new baggage system being de
veloped involves unloading the 28 bag
gage bays of the new 747 into a minia
ture electronically controlled railroad
that will zip luggage to a variety of
drop-off points: out at the parking lot,
near the rent-a-car counter, next to the
taxi stands. Each passengers baggage
check will be coded electronically, in
serting it into a slot; the arrivee will
direct his baggage to the precise pick
up point he desires. And all within
three minutes.

Also on the drawing boards is a

ACCENT ON SPAIN

28

THOSE COB-WEBBED, anci
ent Spanish monasteries have
been slowly fermenting their spe
cial white grapes for centuries—
fermenting and blending—to pro
vide the regal touch for those
evengs of regal Moorish feasting.
And why not? What more savory

union can there be than between

steaming Ibearlan food and chill
ing Spanish sherry? So whet
your Spanish appetite and fire-
up your hearth. And prepare
yourself for some mouthwatering
Spanish food. After all, 10 million
caballeros can't be wrong!

4 eggs, separated
IVi cups sifted flour
1 clove garlic, minced
1V2 teaspoons salt
V2 teaspoon freshly

ground black pepper
Va teaspoon thyme
Vz cup milk
8 fillets of beef cut

Vz inch thick
1 cup salad oil

Batter-Fried Beef (serves 8)—Beat the egg yolks until thick and
light. Sift In flour, mix with garlic, salt, pepper, and thyme until
smooth. Stir in the milk. Beat the egg whites until stiff and fold
in: then put the batter aside. Heat salad oil in a large skillet until
it bubbles. Coat beef fillets with batter and fry each side for 3
minutes or until browned.

>v:
1 cup rice
1 large onion, sliced
5 tablespoons butter
1—4 oz. can mushrooms
pinch of thyme
3 cups (approximately)

tomato juice

Rice Espanole (serves 4)—Brown the onion and mushrooms
lightly in the butter and then add the rice. Cook over low heat 4-5
minutes, stirring frequently. Pour tomato juice over rice. Add
thyme. When liquid comes to boil, cover pan and simmer for about
45 minutes or until rice is tender and liquid absorbed. Stir fre
quently. (If liquid is absorbed before rice is tender, add small
amounts of water.)
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computerized ticket system whereby
the customer will insert his credit card
into a slot, press buttons to indicate his
destination, seat preference and fare
basis, and have his ticket issued auto
matically, the bill arriving in the mail
later on.

Cutting down on well wishers at air
ports will become another important
task. Today, some airports run unneces
sary amusement arcades, kiddy rides
and souvenir shops which turn the
community's aerial gateway into a mini
ature carnival. Confesses one airport
executive, "When we don't have some
thing to entertain the kids they write
all over the walls. You do it as a de
fensive measure."

Says Najeeb Halaby, President of
Pan American, "The engineers can
design, the manufacturers can build,
the pilots can fly, the bankers can fi
nance, and tlie managers can administer
all this rapid growth and technology.
The big question is whether the na
tional or the local governments can
manage the growth of airports and air
ways to keep up with the public de
mand and the industry's growth and
technology."

Clearly, the burden rests on informed
public servants and informed voters
who see tlie importance of airport de
sign wlien they cast their ballots on
bond issues. The big problem is, of
course, diat a new airport appears
sometimes to be an expensive project
with a low priority. As William E.
Downes, Chicago's Aviation Commis
sionaire, summed things up in a state
ment made recently, "The airport is,
at best, one of the smallest of the
hungry children at the city-hall table.
The others—bigger and more hungry
—include highways, education, welfare
and public safety."

Clearly needed are more enlightened
air age chief executives like New York's
Mayor La Cuardia of 30 years ago. He
understood how important aviation
could be to his city's economy. Aggres
sively, he fought for community air
ports. Once, when flying from Chicago
to New York, his plane landed at Ne
wark, New Jersey-then tlie only com
mercial airport in the area. The Mayor
flatly refused to get out. "I bought a
ticket to New York and I'm going to
sit right here until you take me there,"
he told a startled crew. The plane with
the Little Flower sitting in lonely splen
dor eventually flew to Floyd Bennett
Naval Air Station in Brooklyn. Not long
afterwards, New York had its own first
civilian airport—which today bears the
Mayor's name.

With a few far-sighted men like the
Little Flower in charge, the world
should be able to master the airport
needs of the Jumbo Jet era in the long
run. •



THINK FAST now. Who was this nation's
first successful pilot into outer space? Alan B.
Shepard, you say? Walter M. Schirra? Better
guess again, friend. You're a million miles off.

Actually, America's first successful space
traveler wasn't a man at all, but a cute short-
haired, brown-eved female! Little Miss Baker,
an adorable year-old squirrel monkey, made the
trip 10 years ago to the day last May 28.

Miss Baker, along with a dozen or so other
monkeys, was chosen for intensive indoctrination
and training at the Naval School of Aviation
Medicine at Pensacola, Florida. To accustom the
monkeys to the rigors of close quarters confine
ment during actual space flight, they were
trained in simulated capsules for periods of from
one to 24 hours. Some, of course, simply could
not adapt well at all, preferring the roominess of
their zoo homes and the tastincss of their grapes
and bananas to rigid militar)' discipline.

But the scrappy little Miss Baker and several
others stuck it out right down to the end-
through all the simulated flights and a maze of
laboratory tests, during which tiny electrodes
were attached and impulses monitored continu-
ingly day and night.

As lift-off day approached, all monkeys' records
(Continued on page 46)

Little Miss Baker, our nation's first successful space
traveler, will soon have a new home—the Alabama
Space and Rocket Center in Huntsville, Alabama. An
11-year-old native of Peru, America's "First Lady of
Space" is especially popular with young school chil
dren who read books of her exploits and send her fan
mail by the score.

AMERICA'S

REAL

SmCE-AGE

COLUMBUS
by D.J. Herda

f
l?' --
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Boston, Mass., Lodge members held a dinner-dance at the Sher
aton-Plaza Hotel in honor of GER Miller's visit. Aniong the 600
Elks and their ladies attending were (from left) SP Edward
O'Brien, Springfield; PGER John E. Fenton; Brother Miller;
SDGER Edward A. Spry, and Grand Trustee W. Edward Wilson,
Newton.

Alabama SP Robert Grant (left) and his wife were on hand to
welcome GER and Mrs. Miller to Selma Lodge. PGER Robert
Pruitt joined them for a visit to the Alabama Elks Memorial
Center in Montgomery.

.•\.t the entrance to Tallahassee, Fla., Lodge Brother Miller was
welcomed by a number of distinguished members and their wives.
They included (from left) PDD L. M. Strickland; ER and Mrs.
Walter Channing; CL Judiciary Committeeman and Mrs. Robert
Grafton, North Palm Beach; DDGER and Mrs. Reece Brown,
Live Oak; GER and Mrs. Miller; PGER and Mrs. William A.
Wall; PSP Julian C. Smith, and PSP Russel Saxton, New Smyrna
Beach.

WLua
_*Njiici*tr

002

Lodge Visits of Glenn L Miller

ER Wilfred Weed greeted Brother Miller when he
arrived at Pompano Beach, Fla., Lodge and pre-
.sented liim with a special portrait. The Grand E.\-
alted Ruler's three-day visit also included a fishing
trip (below). Displaying their catch were (standing,
from left) ER Weed; PER John Bennett; Brother
Ed Updyke: GER Miller; Capt, Ralph Moony; PGER
William Wall, and (kneeling) DDGER Glarence
Gunn, and Capt. Charles Bodean.

POm^No^beach:

""LLIr
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iSborhAction
BY DON BACUE

FLOAT FISHING

"SO WHAT'S so hot about float

fishing?" That's what several peo
ple have asked me over the past
few/ years, and my answer is al
ways the same—nothing. Nothing,
that is, unless you like leisurely
fishing from a comfortable chair,
an ever-changing panorama of
breathtaking scenery, and the
greatest accessibility to any river's
hottest hot spots available...that's
all.

Float fishing is most popular in
Southern America. There the peo

ple seem to have learned to relax
a little more fully than we Yankees,
even in their recreation. But I
took a float fishing trip down a
mighty pretty Wisconsin river re
cently: and I can't remember the
last time I had enjoyed myself so
much.

Float fishing is, of course, ex
actly what the name implies. While
you settle back in a comfortable
deck chair, your boat (a flat-bot
tomed john boat or, for the expert,
a canoe) drifts lazily downstream,
carrying you into unpopulated par
adise ... unwrapping new horizons
around every bend. Each cast you
make lands in a new spot, and the
most rewarding shore-line drop
offs and submerged logs and boul
ders are yours for the finding. In
fact, with a good knowledgeable
guide at the helm steering you
right, there's not a spot on the
entire river inaccessible . . . and
he'll even help you find the very
best.

My guide, for example, knew of
a good crappie hole near the east

bank; and, after three or four un
successful casts, pow! a four-
pound largemouth hit and ran and
for the next few moments put on
an aerial show like you've never
seen in the movies. I finally did
bring him to net, though I played
him longer than necessary to pro
long the pleasures of the moment.
Later that evening, ! gave the bass
to the cook at the small hotel
where I was staying and she pre
pared it for dinner—for a very
nominal price—and threw in some
potatoes and fresh beans, as well.

Expensive? Hardly. My guide, a
local college student working
through the summer, was recom
mended to me by the innkeeper
down the road; and with boat,
chairs, and even live bait included,
he charged me six dollars for a
full day's trip. And some guides
furnish all your tackle for only
pennies more a day, though I pre
fer lugging my own ... for senti
mental, even if not practical, rea
sons.

If you've scheduled your float
fishing trip to run into dusk, don't
forget to bring along a warm
change of clothes, including a
heavy wool shirt or jacket. Once
Old Sol goes down, life on the river
can be a very bone-chilling affair,
indeed. Also, include a good gas
lantern on your list of "unforget-
tables" if you're planning on fish
ing after dark. It's no fun trying
to tie a hook by moonlight.

So for one day or one week, if
you're seeking an unusual and
productive variation for your next
fishing trip, leisurely floating down
the river might be just the answer
you've been searching for.

SPORTSMEN: If you have any
(lue.^ions or problems relating to your
facorite sport... or amj comments in
general. •. why not write the author
in care of The Elks Magazine? From
time to time, hell try to incorporate
your thoughts into available "Sports-
Action" columns.
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MARKET PLACE
for od rotti wrife Cloisifttd.WO E. Ohio, Chicago

FOLDING CHAIRS AND TABLES
FOLDING CHAIRS AND TABLES. Direct Factory Prices.
Free Catalopue, Redinaton Company. Scranton. Penna. 18502.

FISHING-SHUNTING—SPORTS
FREE CATALOG Low direct factory prices on fishing, hunt
ing, archery, reloading and camping equipment. Ser;d today.
Herter's, Inc., Dept. 39, Rt. 1, Waseca, Minnesota 56093.

HEARING AIDS
HEARING AIDS, Batteries. Discount Prices. Rhodes, Box
518-B3, Paducah, Kentucky, 42001.

BOWLING
SECRETS OF BOWLING STRIKES will increase your aver
age by 33 pins minimum or no cost. 101 actual photos show
exactly how, plus Spot Bowl Secrets. Only $2.00. Refundable.
Felton, Dept. 8-08, 100 E. Ohio. Chicaflo, Illinois 60611.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
OLD BOTTLE MAGAZINE 60c, yearly $5.00. Box 243-OQ.
Bend, Oregon.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

$500.00 MONTHLY possible clipping news at home. No ex
perience. Send stamped, addressed envelope. American,
Excelsior Springs, Missouri 64024.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
5200.00 Daily! Work Homo . . . Follow Mailorder Experts.
Free Details. Associates, Box 136-CM, Holland, Michigan.
Double Money-Back if you can't beat horseraces using my
system I Strauss-BW, Brooklyn, Newjfork 11219;
^ MONEY._MAKING_OPPORTUNITIES
HOMEWORKERSI $100-00 weekly addressing for firms.
Begin immediately. Details—send stamped, addressed en
velope, Hamiltoji, 272;TR8, Brooklyn, New York 11235.
ADDRESSERS AND MAILERS Needed. Send Stamp for
information. Lindbloom Marketing, 3636 Peterson, Chicago,
Illinois 60645.

LOANS-BY-MAIL

PAY Billsl Borrow to $1500 by maill Convenient termsl Stats
licensed. Postal Finance, 200 Keeline Building, Dept. 83-P.
Omaha, Nebraska 68102.

REAL ESTATE

ARIZONA. Walden Village, 2-acre parcels near Prescott
National Forest. Ideal climate. Homesite or retirement. $1,995
with low terms. E. G. Sweeney, Glenarm Co., 2233 No. 7th
St., Phoenix, Arizona 85006.

ADVERTISERS—AGENCIES
"SECRETS OF SUCCESSFUL CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS
ING" tells short-cuts to bigger mail response and profits. In
cludes copy-hints plus where to place your ads and why—and
much more. $2.00 Postpaid. Refundable. Free Details about
millions-of-prospects (or your "offer." Write S. Omessi, Dept.
SO-10, Classified. Inc.. 100 E. Ohio St., Chicago, III. 60611.

ADDRESS

"• —" Free renl, reso't great foM,
r«cr«atioA ... and plenl; of tim« to enjoy '
t»iem! Easy hcme-sludj' ptan. lOOOt mm, •

en. couplet needed. Age no tatri«r. {Or. I
your own motet.) Send for FREE "Career |

Kit." tiQ ulesni^n win can,

mm imiifru or MnuHom uiusaorT

4500 Campus Dr.. Dept. 14648
Newport, California 92660

FLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

1000.?£LABELS 45t
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!

1000 Deluxe. Gold Stripe, 2-color,
^mmerli paddod Labels printed with
ANY Name, Address & Zip Code, 4Sc for
EACH Sell No limit, but pleue Include
lOc extra for psl?. & pltf. or SSc In oil.
SPECIAI.l S Seta for only SI.50 pre
paid, EXTRAI FREE Plastic Gift Box
with each order for 1000 Labclsl Write
for FREE Money-MaWng Plaas. FAST

"SERVTCEI Money-bacic siinrantee. OllDER >;0%VI
TWO BROS.INC., Dept. N-10e, Box 662,St. Louis, Mo.63101

TIME SAVING IDEA

Clip and file the pages of your Elks

FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come

in handy when you need gift ideas or

just want to do some armchair shop-,

ping for interesting items.
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Two-In-One Electronic Marvel

PHONE MONITOR
AND

TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER
Can Be Used With Phone

, On or Off Hook

Men's &
Women'

City-

Name.

Address.

32

Plus 50c pp.

This minute-size device used as a phone
monitor attaches easily (no installation neces
sary) to the side of your extension phone and
picks up all conversations going through the
main wire without even lifting the phone off
the hook. As a phone amplifier with receiver
off hook you can have a hands free conver
sation without being chained to the phone.
This electronic wonder also enables you to
listen in on hush-hush conversation your
teenager has. At the office, secretaries need
to listen in without disturbing the conversa
tion with typewriter noises, etc. Also a won
derful second receiver when more than one
party wants to hear the conversation. Has
volume control, operates on standard mer
cury battery (included). Complete with ear
plug. Only $12.95 plus 500 pp.

SAVE $2.00—TWO FOR $24.95 ppd
Send check or M.O. Satisfaction guarantee.

Or Charge Diners Acct. # —

J. W. HOLST, INC., Dept. E871
1005 E. Bay St., East Tawas, Mich. 46730

Learn the 'secrets' of

k'The Most Comfortable
Shoes in the World,"

,answ/ers to many
fool problems.
Restore joy to

walking, working. Praised by thousands
of men and women in every walk of life.
Free brochure by return mail.

To: Allan Hyman, The Ace Hyman's Inc.,
55 N. Main St., Pittston, Pa, 18640 Dept. EL2

.State- _Zip_

i \
SAVE YOUR ^

HEART WITH...

STAIR-GLIDE
Rental-Purchase Plan Available

Installs quickly ♦ Wtll not mar
stairway • Tax deductible
when recommended by phy
sician • Costs about 8c a wk.
to operate • Guaranteed.

Used by thousands: Cardiac
Patients. Sr. Citizens. Post
Operatives, Arthritics, and as
a Wife-Saver.
Write For Free Brochure

i^MERlCAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP
201 W. 80th Terr, Dept. E-8
Kansas City, Mo, 64114

MINI-PURSE FOR MAD MONEY, i>pare
change, tokens. Colorful, cute little
fish swallows your change in wide open
metal jaws and keeps it handy for
your mini-money needs. AVi" lone,
made of reinforced vinyl. ?1.00 plus 10c
post.; 2 for Sl.HS ppcl, Uni-Leisure,
Dept. MPE-10, 20 Bank St., White
Plain.s. N. 1'. lOGOG.

SURE BET for a winning gift—Sterling
Silver Dice are hand-crafted in Mexico
of the finest Sterling with authentic
grooved marking.s, "Lucky pair" is
great for choosing who pays the hinch
check, who takes the car, %" Cubes,
?3.0S pair; 2 pair, ?7.50. Ppd. The Perrj-
House, vDept. E-8, Briarcliff Manor,
N. Y. 10510.

HANDSOME HANDCRAFTED BELLOWS look
great hanging i)y your fireplace—and
th<-y work beautifully too. Fuil size. 2n
inches overall, constructed of solid
brass and hand-dyed leather. \\'ainut
finish on solid inaple, Lovelv gift,
$20.1)5 plus $1.00 shpK. Randolph Origi
nals. Dept. E-8, Box 104, Lac du
Flainbeau, Wise. ii45;!S.

LIGHTWEIGHT FUME GUN kills weeds In
summer, clears snow in winter. Simple,
safe, one-liand operation produces 30
minutes of steady flame on less than
2 pints of low-cost kerosene. No cords,
no batteries. "Weighs less than 5 lbs.
$14.98 plus $1.00 shpg. Jay Norris Corp.,
Dept. MD-2f>, 31 Hanse Ave., Freeport,
N. Y. 11520.

HAND CARVED
CIGAR STORE IN*
DIAN. Jlt-niomber
the awesome In
dian who stood
outside the door
of the tobacconist
shoii? 12"-high
rr [ili ca brings
back liapjiy mem
ories of th«' Amer
ica of yesteryear.
Each |>iece is
hand-carved of
genuine camphor-
wood and a beau
ty for desk, table,
curio cabinet.
$ 7 . S' S plus 8 i> c
post. Harriet Car
ter. Dept. ETv,
Plymouth Meet
ing, T'a. 11)462,

Tlie most efficient
one hnncied trolling
device ever made.

$44.50
Prepaid to you.

For more information
write to

SANBORN

TROLLER WKS.
Box 262

Lakeview, Oregon 97630

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FAST
Needs No Eloefrie Motor or Gas fngfne Power
When water gets into your collar, or you want to drain
out a pool, vat, cistern, eicavalion, boat, don't b:eak your
DacK hatid-Dumoine or l)ailing. Just connect your garden
hose to neartiy water faucet and free end to intake side o'
ORAIN-DRI. Connecl another length of hose to diseharse
side, turn on faucet, and normal water pressure makes the
Drainer work. This siphon pump has no moving parts to
wear, jam or break down. Only S2.98 plus 45c handling
and shipoingcharges. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back-
Larch, Box 770 Times Sq. Sto.. Dpt. 202-P, New York 10036

y
I
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Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

YOU'LL BE UNSINKABLE as you swim with
your Swim-Wings®. Inflated on upper
arms, tliey provide controlled balance
to keep the head up. Adjustable for
two-year old child to large-size adult.
Tot.s quickly gain confidence in the
water. Multi-colored. ?3.98 plus 35e
post. Swim-AYings Co., K-215, Alta-
dena, Ca. aiOOl.

YOUR OWN ART GALLERY stocked with
original oil.s—up to 1.000 paintines hy
j)roven artist.s—yet you buy none until
they're sold. Consignment method
means proHt for you. Write for facts
folder about this fast-growins busi
ness without charge or obligation.
Schertle. Dept. W-I, !)38f) Baltimore
National Pike. Ellicott City, Md. 21043.

NOW.' GET 5
REAL OLD

LINCOLN CENTS
"for only 104

Only 10^ brings you 5 old Lincoln pennies
issued before 1930. (One set to a customer.)
This offer made to introduce our "Coins on

Approval" service. You may return without
purchase and can stop service at any time.
You will also receive the most wonderful cat
alog of coin offers in America. Just send 10>l
to: LITTLETON COIN CO.
Dept.M-21,Littteton,N,H.03561.

OLD TIWE SPITTOON sings a new tune.
Ail polished brass and shining, this
faithful replica makes a great planter
or va.se. You'll lovo it too as a holder
for pens and pencils. Lacauered to
preserve shine. In 2 sizes; C>" high,
S7 05; 8" high, ?12.95. Ppd. Holiday
Gifts. Dept. 70S-D. 7047 Pecos St.,
Denver, Colo. S0221.

PERFECT FOR AN ElKS TOAST. The Elks
emblem in full color and the jumbo
size of 8-oz Elk Thermo Mugs make
them a joy to use at home or in your
Lodge Eully insulated to keep drinks
hot or cold. Thermo construction stops
dripping. ?l.n8 each; set of four SC.OS.
Ppd Specialty Co., 5959Ridge, Chicago,
111. C062C.

TEA TREAT FROM PETER MAX. Famous for
his i)()stors, I'ett-r Max has designed
a 1>rilliantlv colored, 8-gauge steel
kettle complfte with his design and
signature. Permanently enameled to
la'^t for vears. liold.s IV2 quarts. In red,
avocado" or ]niri)le. J12.!"5 plus $1.00
shpg -T. Carlton's, Dept. ]fi07. T76
Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 10016.

ForThoseWho Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes ray hair look as
it did j-ears aeo!" says famous dance
band leader Jan Garber. , I noticed re-
sulls a/ier a few apRllcalions. And
TOP SECRET is easy to
stain hands or scalp. TOP SECUET
Is ihe only lisir dresslne 1 use.

HfiSffi A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET lias been a favorite wiih
famous pcrsonallUcs for year,?. ExclusUo

^ formula Imnarts a natural looklne color to
Rfey or faded hair. Boos not streak or injure
hair; docs not wash om. Send S-J.fiO for G or.
plastic container. (Convenient for ttavellnir,
too.) Ppd. No COD'S, please. Money baa
If not dellshled with results of first bottle.

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
Rm. 18. lOie No. Hollywood Way

SurbanK, Calif. 9150S
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Free Fall

Catalog
Ready August 15

Hunters, Campers
and Fishermen will

find many practical
items in our fully
illustrated Fail Cat
alog. Shows hunting
footwear, clothing
and Other special
ties of interest to

both men and wom
en. Many items are
of our own manu

facture.

• Send Free Catalog

Name-

Address-

Zip.

L. L. Bean, Inc.
726 Main St., Freeport, Maine 04032

Hitniing, Fishing and Camping Specialties

adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND
For thie bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch

no matter where you're
viewing this smort new
T.V. Pole Stand holds
your portable at the
level and place best
suited for comfort . . .
without taking up valu-
oble floor or tabletop

space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to bock, up to 17"
top to bottom. Easy to install
and move, block decorator
pole has spring tension rod at
top to adjust to your ceiling
height, can be set up in Hi or
Low Position. Hi position is
greot for reclining wotchers.
Made in U.S.A. $1 1 95
We ship in 24 hrs. ' • opd.

Write for FREE catalog of gifts.

Iloliflay Oifts
Dept. 708-A, 7047 Pecos St.

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

'B13
OlwV

Make Wine at Home
Federal law permits heads of households to produce, la*
free, up lo 200 gallons of wine annually for home use.
All new VINO KITS include complete equipment for
easier-than-ever wine making,.. reuseable termeiiling'
aging lanhs, compact water-seal valves, and a saccha-
rometer lo scientifically measure sugar content for
finest wines every time.
23-page booklet with all-season recipes provides prac
tical instruction for year'round enjoyment of this fascinat
ing hobby! Satisfaction guaranteed it used as directed.

Standard Kit (Reuseable, 10-bottle capacity) $6.98
Master's Kit (Reuseable, 35-bottle capacity) $9.98
Citation Kit (Reuseable, 75-bottle capacity) $12.98

POSTPAID

V lxli> CORP. (NoC.O.D.s)
^ Box 7498-FR Rociiester, N.Y. 14606 ^
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AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL/

TWO SENSATIONAL OFFERS IN ONE - ONLY lOtf!

1. Scarce 1937 Smoky Mountains Miniature Sheet.
2. 25 other valuable U.S. postage stamps picturing awe-
inspiring American wonders:Majestic Devil's Tower, Gigan
tic Ancient Sequoias, Towering Mount Hood, Breath-taking
Shiprock Mesa, many others.
Also, exciting offers from our Approval Service,returnable
with or without purchases, cancel privilege anytime - but
both offers plus BigFree Bargain Catalog are yours to keepi

Rush name, address, zip and 10(t - TODAY.

H. E. HARRIS, DEPT. E-145, BOSTON, MASS. 02117

THE EDITORIAL PORTION

OF ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER

IS NOT COMPOSED

OF PAID ADVERTISING

CUSTOM PRINTED SHIRTS
The latest craze—you think of the slogan and
we'll print it! Any slogan for your team . . .
candidate . . . club . . . your favorite hobby
... or whatever. Up to 30 letters printed on
these quality cotton sweatshirts or T-shirts. Ma
chine washable, paint will not run or fade.
Colors are navy blue or powder blue. Size S, M,
L, XL. Specify size & color. Add $1.00 extra for
printing on both sides. We ship in 48 hours!
SWEATSHIRT $4.50 Postpaid.
T-SHIRT $3.25 Postpaid.

Holiday Gifts Dept. 70S-B
7047 Pecos St. Denver, Colo. 80221
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WAKE UP TO

FRESH COFFEE

COFFEE STARTER will have your
coffee ready when you wake up
in the morning. Put water and
coffee in pot night before, plug
cord into starter, starter Into
outlet, set time. PRESTO! Next
morning your coffee is ready
when you roll out of bed. Next
best to having someone wait on
you. You'll love being spoiled!

$6.96, 2 for $13.85

No C.O.D.'s please

Dept. E-B71, Box 585,
Skokie. III. 60076

ElKS HIMIiy SHOPPER

MOVE AHEAD? Plot.your move
ature when a new o
remodeling:. Home-A-Min ite Kit nas
dozens of windows,

St.. liast Tawas. Mich. 48<-T0.

TWENTY FAMOUS
sional collectimi of ^Bach "V
the world s most „ leather-

r.S. Biogcnics. Inc.. De t. t.L,
2iUh St.. UI-C.. X-Y. lllUl.

PATRIOTIC DRIVE. Fly A^neri^can Auto-
liNon vour car antenna veu
evorvone vou're proud to be an Amerl-
can."Beautiful 'won't
•l" and clips ea.'iib-.to a"tenna^
interfere with radio /e^eption. Onl>
SI.on ea., 2 for t. for 53.50. Ppd.
Patriot Hou.se, Dept. B-s, oo\
Mahwah, N. J. 07430.

CAR CADDY-ARM REST provides double
comfort—a handv arm re.st for driver
or rider and :{ roomy compartments to
hold tis.sue.s, map.s, .sunglas.ses, etc.
Fits in front or back; no tools needed
to in.stall. 15" x 6" x 7"; black Morocco
finish. SC.Jio ppd.; 2 for S13 ppd. Merit
House. Dept. EK-21. 40-10 l.')Oth St.,
Flushing:. X. Y. 11354.
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HUNG UP FOR STORAGE SPACE? "Hang-
All" helps end storage clutter by
organizing mojis, broom-«, garden tools
fishing poles, pool ciie.«, etc. Each
white unit hold.s 3 items off the floor
easv to select and remove. Simple to
in.stall. SI.7!) ppd. (Calif, add tax )
Mark Distributing Co.. P. o. Box 3778
Los Angeles, Ca. 9002S. '

EXTRA PHONE FOR ONLY S9.95. The«;o
black standard phones are readv fnr
in.stant plug-in in home or office Kp
conditioned and fitted with standard
cord and plug. Dial out and ring
like your regular phone. Only <i-
each plus shpg. charge of S2 oo
for free catalog. Grand Com' in?"
Dept. E-S. 3152 6th Ave., N. y" loogo'

SPOTLIGHT ON AUTO PROBLEMS. Don't-
in the dark when an auto emeree-nr^.
comes up. Powerful Auto Spotliffht
plugs into cigarette lighter and haS a
long cord for use outside the car «
you can .see the trouble. $1 <)s
plu.s 25c .shpg.: 2 for S3.50 plus^ftl^
.shpg. Two Brothers, Inc., Dept A«? 7
808 Washington, St. Louis, Mo.' 63ioi

Your Future in "Computer Age"
'3T ^ ACCOUNTING

NEW ACCOUNTING HOME STUDY COURSE
features General Accounting nlua
choice of 7 optional Advanced Ac
counting Courses, computer print-out
of specific projects, adding machine
Write for free "Accounting Career
Kit." No. American School of Account
ing. Dept. 63S07. 4500 Campus Dr
Univ, Plaza, Xewiiort Beach. Ca. Ji266:5!'



A new jewel has been born!
Now, after years of research, science has overcome

the ultimate challenge and created a jewel that
duplicates the appearance of the diamond so
precisely that only an expert can tell the difference.

The Amsterdam Gem radiates the fiery color that
ordinary diamond imitations like zircon, sapphire, and
other synthetics lack, because Amsterdam's refractive
index (2.409) is almost the same as the diamond's
(2.417), and its 58 facets are cut and polished by the
expert hands of diamond craftsmen, exactly like a
diamond. It sparkles with clear, blue-white brilliance.

Amsterdam has surpassed all previous efforts to
achieve diamond-hardness. The new gem is 85% as hard
as a diamond, the world's hardest substance, so it won't
crack or lose its brilliance ever. •

Marquise

Women have given the Amsterdam Gem a
phenomenal reception —notjust as a diamond imitation,
but as a fine jewel in its own right. Instead of wearing
a tiny diamond, brides-to-be are proudly wearing perfect
Amsterdam Gems of impressive size in their engage
ment rings. And wealthy women are wearing huge
Amsterdam Gems instead of their costly jewels. It's safer
—and no one knows the difference. You too can
show off a lavish display that will have your friends
gasping. Order on no-risk, money-back guarantee.

Which is the diamond?

Your friends can't tell...
You can't tell...

Only your jeweler
knows for sure.

Florentine

Round f

Bouquet
Emerald-cut v >

V

Savoy

The only thing closer to a diamond is a diamond itself.

Amsterdam Gem Corp.
DEPT. E-1 41 East 42nd St., New York, N.Y. 10017
Please send the following in a jewel case, on a10'day,mor)ey-
back, no-risk guarantee ... (Postage and insurance prepai .)

Unmounled
Pendants Slones

Cocktail
Rings

$ 75
92

'no
^127
\llO

1 carat

IV2 carats
2 carats

IVi carais

3 carats
4 carats

5 carats

Earrings
(pair)

$ 80
114

150

184

215

275

335

Prices lorlarger gems onrequest.Ladies rings areTiffany settmgs.
Caral Size Item Shape Udies' Rings Men's Rings

• 7carat • iad/es'nng • Round wl^He gold Q-'Savoy'
DV/2 carats QMen's ring O Marquise • 74K yellow gold • "f/orenf/ne"
• 2 carats DPendanf n Pear-shapedDWilh baguettes w/i/te
D2'/2 carais O Earrings Emerald-culONo baguettes
D3 carats Q Unmounled •"Bouquet
• 4 carats •"Venus"
• 5carats Ring Sirefp/ease c/rc/ej 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

NO-RISK GUARANTEE:
Examine for 10 days without obligation.

Ifnot completely satisfied, return for fuH refund.

Price of item 5
N.Y. resider^ts add sales tax (NYC 7%) f
/ enclose • check, • mor}eYorder for $
Charge my • Diners ClubO American Express

O Master Charge • BankAmericard

Signature
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Before i AFTER
Limited time only. Have any item replated at
sale price. No extra charge for dent removal or
straightening. Have your worn antiques, heir
looms QUADRUPLE SILVER-PLATED by
America's largest replaters. All work 100%
guaranteed. Write for free price list to:

SENTI-METAL CO.,Silver-Plating DIv.
k 1919 Memory Lane, Columbus Ohio43209

FREE!
COSTS $2 A YEARhmhi

Each incredible Bi-monthly issue of FREE is a
gold mine of exciting and unique FREE OFFERS
arfd where to send for them. You can receive
FREE things like FREE books, FREE magazine
subscriptions, FREE samples, FREE education
al items. Even a FREE medical library, plus
priceless FREE information on hundreds of
subjects. Subscribe now. Money Back Guar
antee. Send $2 today, to:

FREE PUBLICATIONS, INC. DEPT. E
^ P.O. BOX 1053, Flushing, N.Y. 11352

r

SLIDING SLACK RACK
Sliding sinek rack keeps 5 pairs of slacks neat:
icts you solect the jiair to wear instantly. Compact
raek stays in closet white you slide slacks in and
out. Works equally well with cuffed or cuffless
pants. Keeps ereases in, wrinkles out. Solid cher*
rywood with ehromc plated hanger. Order one for
his closet; one for hers.
$5.98 each; 2 for $10.98. Add 75c postage.

FERRY HOUSE BrfaVclff^Wanor, N.Y. 10510
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WHEN ORDERING

MERCHANDISE FROM

ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER

PLEASE MENTION

ELKS MAGAZINE

CoW-Copper-Sili)«r Coint,
Rings—rreasares and

Afineral Deposit
ore detected

(uifA

FAMOUS GOLDMASTER 66T
Thf finest all-around Minpral-Mciiit Doicctor in ilK
class. Solid state TransmitUT-UccciviT comes cquiji-
pcd with both 6" and 101;;" wi'alhcr|iri>of mulli-coil
loops In demand hv [irospi'Clors and Ireasun- hunt
ers alike. th<> G6-T'can delect GOLD. SII.VER or
COPPEB NUGCF.T.S, COINS. JKWKl.RY. KINGS,
AIITIFACTS of ail rtesiTi|iti>in. This uniiiue instru-
menl sells for just 5269.SO. Manv models to choose
from. WHITE'S KI.KCTHONICS makes the world's
larcfsl line- of miniTal & metal deloctors. SfiO.SO up.
Kiir vilur FREE litprature, please write; WHITE'S
ELECTRONICS, INC.. Rm. 503. 1011 Pleasant Valley
Road, Sweet Home. Oregon 97386.

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

GO

Dept.

USE YOUR

CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2"
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk.
Set of 1000 labels just $1 postpaid. Money
back if not pleased. Don't know your Zip code?
We'll look it up for you. Send for free catalog.

3298 Drake Building
Walter Dr&ke Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901

KEEP'SET

OUTDOOR
CAP

Here's the perfect
new hair-do pro-

|tection for all out
door activities.
Cool, airy netting
fashioned into a
stylish cap pro
tects your hair
from sun, wind
and moisture while
you golf, garder*,
even play tennis.
Adjustable to fit
all heads and hair
styles, even high
bouffant. In white,

blue or red with gold braid trim. Wash-

$4.00 prepaid
Calif, ret. add 5"/,, lax

KEEP-SET
E8, 2125 Pound Dr., Placentia, Calif. 92670

YOU HAVE THE OPINIONS,
WE HAVE THE ADDRESSES!

Now there's a convenient way
to voice your opinions . . .

use FREEDOM NOTES . . . pre-
addressed to key government

officials, political parties, T.V.
Networks, N. & S. Vietnam, even

Ralph Nader. You'll find impor
tant facts (including telephone

numbers) on each Freedom Note,
Write your PERSONAL memo, fold,

stamp, mail ... NO ENVELOPE
NECESSARY. Freedom Notes are

perfect for gifts, students,
and club projects.

ORDER SEVERAL NOW!

Send S1.00, Plus 2Sc Shpg. To:

FREEDOM NOTES, INC.
P.O. BOX 4650 DEPT. E-1

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74104
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AUTO-MATE includes flashlight, tissues
and dispenser, safety flares, moist
towels, first aid bands, plastic apron,
waste basket, windshield towel, note
book and pen, stereo tape holder, map,
smoke and glass holders. Hugs hump
of auto. Brown, wood prain, black,
or grey. $12.50 ppd. J&S McCroa, lOoO
Foran'Lano, Aurora, 111. GOaOG.

IN HONOR OF "SNOOPY"—delis-htful Tie
Tac and matching Cuff Links picture
the wild daredevil ace of World War
I This favorite with "Peanuts" fans
is 14 kt. Bold metal-plated, white witti
red details. 1" lonir Tie Tac, ?3.00;
Links, $4.00. Add 25c post. Holiday
Gifts. Dept. 708-C, 70J7 Pecos St.,
Denver, Colo. 80221.

i
PICTURE-WATCH. Send any black and
wliite or color photo of a loved one to
bo niadi" into a black and white photo
watch face, Swiss watch guar. for 2
years, (ioid finish inetal case. HUick.
watchljand. Photo returned. ?15.70 ppd,
17-jewel Picture Watch, $25.70. Plioto-
Time, Dept. X5], 210 E. 23 St., N. Y.
lOOlO.

ELECTRIC PAINT REMOVER removes paint
professionally. You can use it indoors
or out. on flat, curved, or irregular
surfacies to take off up to 12 layers of
f>ld ))aint down to base wood. Easy to
use, fast and completely saf-.-. All parts
factory-replaceable free. .$12.fi8 plus
?1.00 shpg. Larch, Dept. RLS, Brj.K 770.
Times Scj. Station, N. Y. 100:56.



Ems HIMIiy SHOPPER

FRENCH ONION SOUP SERVERS. Savor the
perfect taste of French onion soup
served in hand-crafted, covered Stone
ware Soup Casseroles. Soup stays at
just the right temperature too. Oven
proof and dishwasher safe. -3008, Set
of 4, $7.98 plu.sSl.OO shpg. Dione Lucas
Gourmet Center.s, Dept. K-S, 226 E.
51st St., New York, N. Y. 10022.

r- IfMlL'i

EVERYTHING TOOl—the tool that should
be in every home. 8" long metal tool
open.s jars, screw top.s, vacuum tops;
crack.s nuts, .shell fish; has longs for
hot food.'^, hook for ajichor tops; even
cracks ice. J2.!)8 ppd. 2 for $5.85. Get
one for kitchen, for the l>ar, for the
boat. Collier's. Dept. KE-871, P.O. Box
5S5, Skokie, 111. 60076.

INDOOR PUTTING PRACTICE with Putt-A-
Puck will have you putting like the
pro's. AYhen you can stroke this spe
cial puck on carpet or floor without
making it spin, your putt's a winner
and you'll .score every lime. Order
No. P-72. 3 Putt-A-Pucks for $2.00
ppd. Silverado Golf Products, P. O.
Box 3088, Napa, Calif. 94558.

r

SMALL PRINT'S NO PROBLEM with Magni
fying Reading Glas.ses. They make it
easier for folks over -!0 to read small
print, do ('tose work. Not RX or for
astigmatism or diseases of the eye.
Latest style, metal hinges, precision
ground lenses. State age, sex. $4.95
ppd. Precision Optical Co., Dept. EK-8,
Rochelle, ill. 61068.

ARE YOU PLAGUED BY WORRY
AND FEAR BECAUSE YOU CANT
QUIT CIGARETTES?
Kick the habit.,
Smol<e the

Safer Smol<e.
By E. A. Carey

This new kind of pipe makes
it easy! Smoke it for 30

days at our risk! You

have nothing to lose.

Here's what's different about this pipe.
It's the first pipe in the world to use an
entirely new principle for giving un-
adultered pleasure to smokers. It's so dif
ferent in smoking quality that it's patented
by the UNITED STATES GOVERN
MENT under patent number 3267941.

It's different than any pipe ever in
vented. It smokes COOLER—MEL
LOWER—SWEETER—and DRIER.
Even dyed in the wool cigarette smokers
find it easier to smoke and enjoy than any
pipe, or any cigar they've ever tried. Some
say it's as easy as switching from one
brand of cigarettes to another.

GIVE IT 30 DAYS—you'll never go
back to cigarettes again. No cigarette, no
cigar, nor any other pipe can give you the
full rich flavor, aroma, deep down satis
faction, enjoyment, and peace of mind that
you get from a Carey Pipe.

Here is the way of it; The hazards of
cigarette smoking are not new. Long be
fore the Surgeon General issued his nerve
shattering report on SMOKING AND
HEALTH, evidence that cigarette smok
ing was associated with Cancer, coronary
artery disease, chronic bronchitis, and
emphysema, was mounting rapidly. It was
then that I decided to switch to a pipe.
That was over 30 years ago.

Like most other cigarette smokers I
just couldn't tolerate the goo, the bitter
ness, the tongue bite, and that stale, foul,
after-taste that results from smoking an
ordinary pipe. As a result I dedicated
hundreds of hours searching for the ideal
pipe—buying all the disappointing gad
gets, and never finding a single, solitary
pipe that would smoke hour after hour,
day after day, without bitterness, bite or
sludge. In disgust I gave up and went
back to cigarettes—and of course back to
COUGHING, WHEEZING, CHOKING.

It was then I decided to try to work
something out on my own, something that
would not leave my mouth tasting like the
proverbial blacksmith's glove. Thousands
of experiments and five long disappointing
years later, almost by accident, I hit upon
a solution. A solution so simple but so effec-
Write todayi E. A. Carey, 204K, 1920
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PfeoM nnd ma enefhtr Cony for my
ferelfiar. f hayt aboirf •vary fcind of pipe you
con fhink of. Whan in Ifia Sarvtcc/ I purchaiad
pipas in frane», Garmanjr end Swifzar(on</, buf

it th€ batt pip* I hora today. Tfiara jutt
ceu/dn'f i>a o baffar faffing, swaafar tmefca fhen
yeu gtt from fha Coray Pipa.

L. S. Edwordfvilla, Illinois

tive that it made smoking a pipe an entirely
new and exciting smoking experience. By
harnessing four great natural laws this
invention gives you everything you want
in a satisfying smoke. It doesn't require
any breaking in, from the first puff it
smokes cool—it smokes mild—it smokes
right down to the last bit of tobacco with
out bite. It never has to be rested, and it
it never has to be cleaned; yet it is utterly
impossible for goo or sludge to reach yoiu*
tongue, because this invention does not
allow the goo to form.

In appearance and in quality, the Carey
Pipe is like any of the two or three leading
World brands. The bowl is made of the
finest selected premium briar, imported
especially for this use. The bit is conven
tional in appearance—made of molded
nylon—the newest and finest material for
pipe bits. The color and finish are what you
would expect in any of the best pipes on
the market. It is, in every respect, a pipe
you will be proud to smoke. It is entirely
free of the outlandish contraptions that
have been seen on so many so-called "im
proved" pipes in the past.

Discover the thrill of this new kind of
smoking. Accept our offer to LEND YOU
a Carey Pipe for 30 days' trial use.. At the
end of the trial period, if you say the Carey
Pipe has given you the greatest smoking
pleasure of your life, you may keep it. But
if you are willing to go back to your old
smoking habit, break the Carey into bits,
return the pieces and the trial will have
cost you nothing.

Before we send you your pipe we would
like to know the style you prefer so send
us your name TODAY and we'll send you
absolutely free our complete trial offer
including descriptive literature and pipe
styles so you can decide for yourself
whether or not thousands of Carey smokers
are right when they say the Carey Pipe is
the greatest smoking invention ever
patented.

Remember you have nothing to lose.
One hundred thousand doctors have
kicked the cigarette habit. YOU CAN
TOO, THE EASY WAY.

Sunnyside Ave., Chicago, III. 60640
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The true story of the mistake that cost millions
and almost destroyed the richest agricultural valley in the world.

by Dr. Irwin Ross

READERS WHO PICKED up the
Los Angeles newspapers one day in
1906, found themselves confronted by
shocldng headlines. All of Southern
California might slip into the Pacific
Ocean!

Down in the Imperial Valley, a
strange and unbelievable eventwas tak
ing place. Where there had once been
only dry desert, a vast inland sea had
appeared and was now growing with
alarming swiftness. Somehow, cried the
newspapers, water was seeping in
through some subterranean passage
from the ocean. Before long. Southern
California might be part of the sea
floor.

Though the reporters turned out to
be wrong about their explanation, they
were right about the menace to a huge
area of California. A disaster that would
soon grip the attention of the nation
was in the making, and it was going
to lead to one of history's strangest
battles between man and nature. What
gave it an odd twist was that man, not
nature, had started the trouble, with
an engineering mistake.

It all began in the late '90s when
adventurous promoters set out to turn
the Imperial Valley into a garden spot
by building a canal from the mighty
Colorado River. As lifegiving water
poured in, so did thousands of settlers,
and the desert, which had been virtu
ally uninhabited, sprang into life. By
1904 it boasted a population of 15,000,
with more coming every day. Imperial,
Holtville, Brawley, El Centro, Calexico
sprang up overnight. Lavish crops of
alfalfa, cotton, melons, and grapes were
making the valley an agricultural won
derland.

For a few years the Colorado rolled
calmly through the canal, a red and
sleepy giant, willing to play along for
a while with this man-made scheme.
But there was trouble ahead. Its waters
were carrying tons of sand into the
opening of the canal, building up a
giant levee, 20 feet high, 20 feet wide,
and a mile long. Finally the first four
miles of the canal were blocked and
Imperial Valley's water supply was
almost cut oflF.

Meanwhile the merciless sun con
tinued to beat down, shriveling the

crops. Frantic farmers threatened to
lynch the development-company o£Bcers
who had lured them into the desert
with promises that there would always
be water.

Something had to be done fast, and
that something was to dig a ditch that
by-passed the blocked section of the
canal. Later, the engineers figured,
they would build a control gate; the
need for water was too desperate to
worry about that now. Right there
came the mistake that cost millions,
frightened all Southern Califomians,
and almost destroyed the richest agri
cultural valley in the world.

More and more water began to flow
into the ditch. By August, 1905, the
stunned engineers were able to see
catastrophe taking shape. The Colorado
River, which for millenniums had
flowed into the Gulf of California, had
changed its course. The whole river
was now roaring through the ditch,
thundering along, not south but north—
into Imperial Valley. The en^eers had
to get the river back in its original
course—jbut how?

Development oflBcials begged the
Southern Pacific Railroad, with its big
stake in the Valley, to step into the
picture. The railroad had already given
some financial help, but more was des
perately needed. E. H. Harriman,
famed head of the railroad, sent an
engineer to take a look. When he saw
the red tide ripping through the cut,
he sent a frantic wire to Harriman. The
job would cost millions. "Stop it at any
costl" Harriman wired back.

So the fight began. They tried several
dams, with no success. Then, engineers
based their hopes on a scheme to dig
out the original channel with a giant
dredge from San Francisco. But on
April 18, when the dredge was loaded
in a flatcar, ready to be shipped, na
ture struck at that city with the great
earthquake and fire. Tumbled under
tons of debris was the dredge so des
perately needed in the Imperial Valley.

Numbly, the engineer in charge
stared at the telegram from Southern
Pacific headquarters. 'T)eeply regret
this act of God destroys your hopes.
Advise you to fight on as best you can."

By now the waters had created a
THE ELKS MAGAZINE AUGUST 1971

vast lake, called the Salton Sea, which
covered almost 800 square miles. Re
porters sent out disturbing reports of
what was happening, among them the
theory that ^1 the water couldn't be
coming just from the river, but must
be seeping in from the ocean. Fifty
top engineers reported that the job was
too big for the railroad—maybe too big
for anybody.

Harriman roared with rage at that
verdict, and sent a new engineer, Harry
Cory, who plunged into the job with
furious urgency. He wasn't sure he
could lick the Colorado, but nobody
was going to say he hadn't tried. He
would need a railroad first, a branch
line from Yuma to haul in supplies. In
six weeks it was built. At the scene of
the river break, workmen's barracks, a
hospital, a roundhouse were set up.
Labor was scarce so Cory brought in
six tribes of Indians from Mexico and
Arizona. For a time, it seemed, he was
wiiming. He even got a gate installed
in the face of the tearing current—only
to see a flash flood wash it away.

As the situation grew more desperate,
mass meetings of angry citizens were
held. Heated telegrams began to pour
into Washington, landing on the desk
of Theodore Roosevelt. Angrily he sent
a wire to Harriman. Why hadn't the
railroad stopped the river?

Harriman shot back a wire saying
that the railroad had already spent
more than a million dollars of stock
holders' money. It wotdd spend no
more. Why didn't the government do
the job?

For days the telegrams went back
and forth, while the nation looked on
in amazement at this strange tug of

between a famous businessmanwar

and the President of the United States.
Finally Harriman gave in, and the Presi
dent gratefully promised to do all he
could to get Congress to reimburse the
railroad.

Harriman himself rushed to the scene.
He shook his head when he saw the
fury of the waters as they rushed
through the cut. Then he whirled to
face his engineers. "Turn it at all costs,"
he said shortly. "Forget the money.
Stop the riverl"

(Continued on page 46)
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IVeiVS of the Lodges (Coutimied from page 12)
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DISTRICT YOUTH LEADERSHIP Contest awards were presented at Boulder, THE DALLES, Oregon, Lodge Elks' Ladies presented
Colo., Lodge recently. Among those at the presentation were (first row, 1970-71 ER Malcolm E. McKinney with an award
from left) Paula Blair, Linda Iverson, Sherry Anderson, Sherry Rogers, for his outstanding .service to the lodge. Mrs. Don
Janna Butler, and (second row) ER John W. Heard, Randy Carnival, Laue, Elks' Ladies president, made the presentation
Kenneth Kitterman, Chairman Hubert Helm, Neil Iverson, and Co-chairman during a special ceremony at the lodge.
Larry Clark.

«Mi ' r.
m

F(/T(/fl£ HOM OF
UKIAH_

ELKS
lodge 1728

ERECTING THE SIGN to indicate the site of the new Ukiah, Calif.,
Lodge home were (from left) ER James Langton, Est. Lead. Kt.
Bob Burke, and PER Louis Loosley. The future 12,000 square
foot lodge will be constructed on 4.5 acres of land.

RECENT ADDITIONS to Burbank, Calif., Lodge's membership are
Robert M. Taylor (left) and Harry J. Tayjpr Jr. (center). Their
father, ER Harry J, Taylor, led the initiation ceremony.

w.

CARMICHAEL, California, Lodge's PER Association raised
$704.43 during the 1970-71 lodge year for the California-Hawaii
state major project. PER Anthony "John" Chubon (right),,
treasurer of the lodge's PER Association, who raised much of
the money, presented a check to ER Darrell E. Sloan.

i
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THE GAVEL of Kelso, Wash., Lodge was presented to THE HERITAGE CORNER at Burien, Wash., Lodge is a new display that was
new ER William E. Taylor. FDD Floyd Carpenter given to the lodge by out-going ER George Havican (right). SP Duncan
made the presentation. McPherson, Ballard (Seattle), officiated at the dedication.

m

1

«

f

AUBURN, Washington, Lodge's scholarship recipients received
their awards from ER John Fenton. The scholarships included
vocational, physical therapy, and fellowship awards to high
school and junior college students. The 38 winners received a
total of $6,320.

INJURED SKIERS will now enjoy the comfort of a toboggan to STATE PRESIDENT Ernest Olivieri (left), Sonora, Calif., received
bring them off the slopes. ER William L. Graham (center) of a congratulatory State Assembly Resolution plaque from Assem-
Cody, Wyo., Lodge presented the toboggan to members of blyman Eugene A. Chappie. The presentation took place duiing

SP Olivieri's official visit to his home lodge.the local ski patrol.
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MERIT PRIZES were presented to Wallace, Ida., Lodge winners
recently. ER Dr. James A. Lynn Jr. congratulated and gave
awards to Connie Conley, Sheila Mahanke, and James Christian.

$ w

I

MIITON-FREEWATER, Oregon, Lodge initiated a class of Brothers recently.
ER Wallace F. Bullock (second row, center) proposed all the new mem
bers, including his brother Bob (second row, left) and his sons Jerry (first
row, left) and Dan (first row, right).

LOS ANGELES, California, Lodge has pre
sented its annual contributions to worthy
charities, including Boys Clubs, orphan-

^ ( ages, senior citizens, deaf and blind chil
dren and retarded children. ER Lee S.
Linden and the secretary of the founda
tion presented the checks.

THE CHARITY FLOAT of Lakewood, Calif.,
Lodge, depicting all aspects of Elkdom's
charitable work, was awarded first prize
for the best float in Lakewood City's
annual Pan-American Festival Parade.
Riding on the float were a cerebral palsy
therapist and patient, a high school schol
arship winner, and Girl and Boy Scouts
from the lodge sponsored troops.

TWO PROUD ELKS of Rupert, Ida., Lodge received life
membership cards from ER Dick Groesbeck. Jewell
Craven (center) originally joined Billings, Mont.,
Lodge 52 years ago, and Pat O'Donnell (right) joined
Burley, Ida., Lodge in 1941 and became a member
of Rupert Lodge 11 years ago.
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Take inches off
your waist!

NEW Inflatable

^ BEAUTY BELT
I for TRIM FIGURE
^ WAIST WATCHERS

Here's ihe easiest way we've ever teen
to reduce your warstllne and keep you trim,
whether you're overweight or not. What you
see ... Is what you get. Completely different
from other weight reducing belts. Place com
fortably around waist, and inflate with special
tube until snug. Exercise a few minutes a day
. . . anytime . . . anywhere. The longer you
wear the belt, the faster you'll reduce inches
from your waist. Fits all sizes, and can be
worn by women and
men. who want to _
look their best. Easy | ^
to follow instruction k* B
booklet.

Bli 35c post.

NO RISK OFFER!
If you aren't Mtlstied witli Ihe results,

return for a Full Refund.

' • IS. INFLATABLE

EXERCISE

SHORTS
nit ^ See how these delightful air-pock-

et shorts inflate to fit YOU—and
jnug-in to hold you around waist.

^ buttocks, thighs, and hips. Scores
fcz. V. of tiny, puffy air squares give

scientific insulating
^ -Z* effect, to concen-

trata body heat

right where it does the most good. EXER-SHORTS gently
resist motion and give a bit of massage, too while you do
sit-ups, or any exercise. One siie fits all. Wear ne*t
to skin. Extra strong vinyl—easy to inflate, hand pump in
cluded. Try a pair now, and startonthe Only
road to slimmer body. You'll be sur-
prised at the inches lost from your
waist. J

50c post.

I CADLYN'S, Dept. E 8
• 2077 New York Avtnue, Huntiniton SU.. N.V. 11746

• Please rush the following on Satisfaction Guaranteed Basis

.1 O Chech or M.O. enclosed

Send Your Name For A Hand Painted

COAT OF ARMS
Individually Researched and Documented
Artfully Designed in full Vibrant Color

FRAMED 9 x 12 READY TO HANG FULL COLOR
COAT OF ARMS Send us your name, and last kncSend us your name, and last known

country of origin. Trained researchers
will reproduce a Deluxe 9" x 12" Full
Color Coot of Arms bearing that name,
from an extensive Reference Library,
encompassing complete records of
names the world over, names hundreds
of years old. Exciting, impressive, and
decorative. Ideal for Home or Office.
A wonderful display of your heritage,
that brings the family together. In full
vibront color, finely grained paper,
exquisitely ebony framed. Complete
with Report & References. Order
# CA253.

Only $5.95 + 50c pp.

8? ?5

HAND PAINTED
REPORT

Ready To Frortie COAT OF ARMS
Report.Skilled Report shows your
Coot of Arms in full color, S'/j"
* 11", description, Reference
Sources, and definition of He
raldry. Send name and country
of origin. Order # CA251. Only
$2.95 plus 35< post.

PRESENTATION
MAT FRAMEDll"xl4"

COAT OF ARMS
Your Coat of Arms, hand painted
and in Full Color is acetate

shielded for permanence and
encased in a worm beige 11" x
14" Presentation Mat. Complete
with Report and reference
sources. Order# CA252.
Only $4.95 plus 50< pp.

OF AR^MS^SmELD
Hand rubbed wood with Walnut Finish,
a full 9" X 7", magnificent Antiqued
gold colored mantle and scroll enhonc-
ing the Full Hand Pointed Color Coat of

bond lettering. Comes ready to hang. Com-
plete with reference sources.

Above Avalloble in large 14^Pll"Woll Shield $19.95 +$1 pp.
BONUS WITH EVERY ORDER! FAMILY TREE HISTORY CHART.
Ready to fill in 8V2" x 11" parchment has room for listing 4 generations of ancestors,
as well as children and grandchildren. Yours as a Bonus If You Act Now!
NO RISK OFFER! Full Refund If Your Name & Coat of Arms Is Not In The Records.
Or If You Are Not Completely Satisfied.

CADLYN'S, Dept. E 8
2077 New York Ave., Huntington Sta., N. Y. 11746

FAMILY NAME COUNTRY OF ORIGIN,
Please RUSH ihe following Coot of Artnt item on SATISFACTION GUAR. BASIS,

• Check or M.O Enclosed. D Charge My Master Charge # • BankAmerlcard #
#

Name
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Reuwal of ASteamboat Romance
^ IF IT'S TRUE that love is better
the second time around, the romance
between America and the Steamboat
Delta Queen is happily on again.

The Delta Queen was to be retired
at the end of her 1970 season and could
look forward to notliing more exciting
than being a floating restaurant or an
excursion boat. Those who loved her
resented America's one remaining va
cationing steamboat being included in
the 1966 Safety-at-Sea law, designed
for ocean-going vessels.

The law, which made it mandatory
for ships carrying 50 or more overnight
passengers to be constructed of steel,
provoked millions of former passengers,
steamboat buffs, tiavel writers, and in
terested citizens to write to their Con
gressmen, President Nixon and the
chairman of the Merchant Marine Com
mittee to protest. They insisted that

A

by Phyllis Tamor

"their" beautiful steamboat Delta
Queen, witli a steel hull but a teak and
mahogany superstiucture, should not be
classed with the larger ocean-going
ships.

The Delta Queen, they insisted, was
always in sight of shore, as she plied
the Oliio, tlie Tennessee, the Cumber
land and the Mississippi Rivers. She
could reach the riverbank in less than
five minutes, should an accident occur.
They argued that the grand old stem-
wheeler was sprayed with fire-retardant
paint, was patrolled 24 hours each day
and held fire drills for passengers and
crew with constant regularity.

But, alas, it appeared that the pleas
of the would-be savers of the last re
maining paddlewheeler would be to no
avail. The 91st Congress was about to
adjourn and the bill to save the boat
was not brought before Congress. The

"Save the Queen" campaign, the lapel
pins, the bumper stickers, the dozens of
editorials and countless letters—all
seemed to be for a lost cause. But ro
mance—and justice—always triumph in
story books and this time they won in
the Congress of the United States, too!
The Delta Queen received a reprieve.

The U.S. House of Representatives,
at the 11th hour, passed a bill by an
overwhelming majority. The Delta
Queen had won a three-year right to
cruise the inland waterways. On New
Year's Eve, at Camp David, Maryland,
President Ni.Kon signed the Delta Queen
bill into law.

And the grand lady herself? She
began a program of safety improve
ments in preparation for her 1971 sea
son.

Among the improvements are the
NASA-tested fire retardant materials



Once doomed to oblivion, the proud
Delta Queen is now destined for immortality.

which will be applied to the Queen. In
addition, her hull section will be re
newed and replated. A new diesel elec
tric power plant will be installed, as
well as additional emergency pumps
and an automatic fire detection system.
The grand dame of the inland water
ways is undergoing a .safety treatment
that will enable her to sail legally and
proudly on the rivers.

Her busy 1971 schedule began with
a National Trust for Historic Preserva
tion cruise to Memphis and another
National Trust trip from Memphis to
Cincinnati. She was ready to meet
the general public on April 30 in Cin
cinnati as she opened her cruise season
with the annual Kentucky Derby week
end to Louisville. Later she 11 travel at
her 18th-century speed of eight miles
per hour to St. Louis, Hannibal, Pitts

N

burgh, New Orleansand KentuckyLake.
So the Delta Queen, in 1971, is

truly a Victorian vessel with a space-
age hide. To her "lovers," she's still the
same beauty as always. After all, the
most important features are still there.
Captain Ernest Wagner, for the tenth
year, is her Master. His crew is the
same devoted group, most of whom
have spent many years on the boat.
The chief steward. Franklin Myles,
serves the same superb cuisine which
helped make the Queen a floating
gourmet's paradise; and the Mark Twain
Lounge still boasts the mint juleps
which serve as riverboat thirst quenchers.

The big red paddlewheel is still at
the stem of the steamer, paddling lazily
down the river. And passengers will
never forget the calliope. It's there
where it's always been, ready for an

The last of the Mississippi paddle-
wheelers, the Delta Queen, under
going safety treatment (with the as
sistance of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration), has added
to her impressive list of advanced
features an emergency diesel electric
power source, emergency pumps for
sprinklers, fuel and fire hydrants, an
automatic fire detection system, and
an emergency communications sys
tem. NASA recommended fire-retard-
ant paint. Now travelers can tour the
Mississippi in safety, sampling the
Delta Queen's generous portion of
entertainment "back-home style"
(right) as they go.

expert's touch before "Waiting for the
Robert E. Lee" can be heard.

Justice has been done. Love has won
the battle as the Delta Queen again
rekindles the memories and the nos
talgia of another era, steaming through
three more seasons happily and safelv.

What a pity it would have been if
things had gone the other way and the
grand lady of the river had been forced
to retire. As Jack Simcox, writing for
the Kentucky Post, said in his editorial,

"Tlie Delta Queen falls victim to a
penchant for renewal that on occasion
borders on obsession in this throw-away
age in America. The passing of the
Queen does not auger well for the
ecology of the spirit.'

The Delta Queen has been saved and
the romance revived—at least for a little
while longer. •



(Continuedfrom page 39)
Engineers in huddled consultations

decided that there was only one way
to challenge the flood. Out along 1,200
miles of the main hne went electrifying
orders. The railroad was to be mobil
ized to haul rock to beat the Colorado.
Every available flatcar was to be
pressed into service. All trains were to
be pushed onto sidings to give the rock
cars the right of way.

At night the work went on in the
bright glare of searchlights. The whole
operation was a bedlam of noise in
which the shouts of men were drowned
by rumbling freight tiains, shrieking
locomotives, and the angry thunder of
the river itself.

While the world watched this strange
drama in the dessert, the end came
suddenly on February 11, 1907. The
water rushing into that fatal ditch
slowed to a trickle and then stopped.
The Colorado, finally thwarted by the
barrier of rock, went back into its anci
ent bed.

Years later, Harriman, whose rail
road still had not received a cent of
government compensation for its gi
gantic battle, visited tlie valley. Had he
ever regretted his gift to the nation?

For an answer, Harriman looked out
over the lush green acres that, except
for him, might have been just the
desolate floor of an inland sea.

"The Imperial Valley was worth it,"
he said simply. •

PAST STATE PRESI-

Brother Beer
sei-ved as Exalted Ruler in 1947-1948.
He was elected State President in 1953
and was appointed GL Americanism
Committeeman in 1970,

Elks memorial sei-vices were held
May 10 at the lodge. Grand Trustee E.
Gene Fournace gave the eulogy; State
Trustee Sam Fitzsimmons gave the
Eleven O'clock Toast.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY William C. Moore,
a life member of New Bern, N. C.^
Lodge, died January 5, 1971 at the
age of 70.

Jirother Moore served as Exalted
Ruler of New Bern Lodge for 1930-
1931, was appointed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for his state's East
District for 1938-1939, and was reap-
pointed to serve 1939-1940. He also
served as his lodge's Treasurer for 25

SPACE AGE COLUMBUS
(Continued from page 29)

and progress were carefully evaluated;
and, lo and behold, the ashen-haired
Miss Baker got the call.

On the scheduled launch day, space
technicians carefully fitted Miss Baker
with an especially designed helmet of
molded plastic over chamois, covering
a bed of silicone and foam rubber. And,
even though the monkey seemed unim
pressed, one technician later described
her outfit as "stunning."

Liftoff of the giant Jupiter missile
came about right on schedule. Its
boosters shot the nosecone nearly 350
miles into space at speeds of up to
10,000 miles an hour, then fell away,
allowmg the nosecone to drop back to

earth where it splashed down safely in
the Atlantic.

When a Navy diver opened the hatch
to inspect the cargo, out popped Miss
Baker, who promptly rewarded her
rescuer with a good, solid bite . . • said
to be a normal reaction. Immediately
she was given a banana and a cracker;
and she rolled over and fell asleep, con
tent for her return trip to Washington.

Later, in an unprecedented Capitol-
city press conference, reporters called
Monkey Baker an excellent subject . • •
quite a ham, and full of shenanigans!
But then, what else could they expect?
Monkey business is right up
Baker's alley! '

anH socket exhibit Is one of the featured attractions at the Alabama SpaJ
for An actual Apollo/Saturn V moon rocket Is displayed on its
aL h 'nspection by visitors. The state-owned, space-age exhibit is open dJ'J

thousands of visitors since opening in March, 1970.
UnifaH 'argest space exhibit, the Center is designed to inform all ages ofunited States' efforts to explore space for peaceful purposes.

Spaceships, moon buggies, rocket engines, and exhibits of vehicles and instru^^s
multi-million-dollar Space Center. The new Center, the

the moon^^^ exhibit, highlights the equipment used by U.S. astronauts to ®
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Digest of

annual reports
Submitted to the Grand Lodge at New Orleans, July, 1971

This digest consists of excerpts and summaries of the Annual Reports
of the Grand Exalted Ruler, the Elks ISational Service Commission, the
Elks ISational Foundation, the Elks National Memorial and Publication
Commission, the Board of Grand Trustees, and the Grand Secretary

Glenn L. Miller

Grand Exalted Ruler
No one can fully and completely ap

preciate the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United States of
America, but, if every member of our
Order, and all true Americans knew all
that our Order has accomplished and is
still doing, our Order would be eulo
gized so highly that all the news media
would be deluged with facts so nothing
else would be published, or heard for
weeks.

I am indeed proud of our Order, the
greatest and largest patriotic fraternity
in the United States. During this year,
in all our travels and visitations, I can
truthfully say that my wife and I saw
no Elk or his wife who would not be
a welcomed guest in our home. We
must, as an Order, always help our
Community image so that our prestige
everywhere will be recognized as
superb.

With all that is being accomplished
by our Lodges and State Associations,
I am confident that "ELKS SERVE
AMERICA"!

One of the best programs sponsored
during this year has been successfully
administered by our Grand Lodge Com
mittee. Our Lodges and State Associa
tions have responded to all suggestions
sent them, and in many instances have

added programs which increased the
effectiveness of the patriotic efforts to
instill in all Americans gieater partici
pation in the safeguard of liberty for
all within the borders of our country.

My speeches before thousands of our
Brothers, their wives, and guests, have
stressed the need for Law and Order,
which is so necessary to be maintained
if our country is to survive as a Re
public.

We shall continue to support those
dedicated teachers who are instilling in
our youth the basic fundamentals of a
free America, with law and order being
maintained, but shall openly criticize
those who lead and encourage our youth
in the destruction of property, the inter
ference with the proper administration
of any school, college, or university and
the disregard of the rights of all stu
dents to attend classes and secure an
education.

We shall continue to support law en
forcement agencies who have been
striving to maintain law and order,
which is so vital to the preservation of
any society.

A "Know Your State Government"
contest should be added either to the
duties of the Americanism Committee,
or the Youth Activities Committee. It
was initiated in Alaska, and has been
most successful.

I am sincerely grateful to Edward L.
Harbaugh, and all the members of his
Committee for the splendid work they
have done. I therefore urge and recom
mend to my successor that he carry on
the present programs of the American
ism Committee, and add to it if possi
ble so that all, old and young, may
know that "ELKS SERVE AMERICA'1

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Youths of 18 years of age must as
sume their full responsibilities as citi-
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zens. A program should be initiated and
sponsored by either the Youth Activities
Committee or the Americanism Com
mittee teaching these youths more about
our Government. I recommend a "Know
your Government" program which has
been sponsored for several years by the
Alaska Elks Association, but limited by
them to State Government. The pro
gram should include local, State and
Federal Government with appropriate
awards given in recognition of those
young people engaged in this activity.
2. I recommend that the word "Lapsa-
tion" in designating the Lodge Lap-
sation Committee be changed to
Retention Committee" by amending

Section 134b.

3. I recommend that a program with
slides, accompanied by proper com
ments by a commentator on American
ism be made available for presentation
to High Schools and Civic Clubs, similar
to a program prepared by the Cali
fornia/Hawaii State Associatioin Ameri
canism Committee.
4. I recommend emphasis on an all-out
program on the dangers of the use of
drugs, sponsored by the Youth Activities
Committee or the Americanism Com
mittee.

5. I recommend that it be made man
datory for each Lodge to have a Pub
licity Committee to secure proper and
adequate pubhcity of the activities of
the Lodge and the Grand Lodge, and
that the Director of Public Relations of
the Grand Lodge furnish all necessary
assistance therefor.

6. I recommend the continuation of the
Most Valuable Citizen's Award in each
community, and the institution by each
State Association of an award at its
annual convention to the Most Out
standing Citizen of such state.
7. I recommend the continuation of the
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Youth Activities Program of the Basket
ball Free-Tlirow Tournament and that
each Lodge be required to participate
in the promotion thereof.
8. I recommend that Section 10a of
Article IV be adopted to read as
follows:

Section 10a: The Grand Exalted

Ruler with the consent of the Grand
Lodge Advisoiy Committee, by Exe
cutive Order, may abrogate any
provision of the Constitution and
Statutes deemed to be to the best

interest of the Order, which Execu
tive Order shall remain in force un

til presented for approval or rejection
at the next Session of the Grand

Lodge.
Our Order has experienced many

difficulties and has perhaps been con
fronted with more problems during
this past year than ever before.
Throughout my term of office as Grand
Exalted Ruler, I have been blessed with
the support, guidance, counsel and ad
vice of those gieat men who have, and
are now serving our Order so nobly and
imselfishly, our Past Grand Exalted
Rulers. I am so grateful to each of
them for helping me through these
perilous times. I shall also cherish their
friendship and good-will.

I am especially grateful to my friend
and sponsor, Edward W. McCabe, who
assumed this sponsorship upon the
death of a dear friend of mine, Fred L.
Bohn. Ed and his wife, Maggie, have
helped Margaret and me more than
words could tell, and we shall always
thank both of them for their many
kindnesses and thoughtfulness on so
many occasions.

My District Deputies, Special Depu
ties and all Grand Lodge Officers have
served me so well, and they should have
pride in the many accomplishments of
tlie past year, proving that "ELKS
SERVE AMERICA"!

National Service
Commission

Wflliam J.

Jernick

Chairman

Tliere would be no greater tragedy
for America's leading patriotic fraternity
if the expression "Out of Sight—Out of
Mind" were to be applied to our
nation's armed forces in general and our
hospitalized veterans in particular.

We take no position in controversies
surrounding the validity of any war.
Our primary concern is for the veterans

suffering the hurts of conflict and con
fined behind hospital walls—out of sight
—but never out of our minds.

At the close of World War II, Grand
Lodge knew that public memory is short
and is dimmed by time. A solemn
pledge was made, "So long as there is
a disabled veteran in our hospitals, the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
will never forget him." It was a pop
ular slogan at the time and its senti
ments were shared by everyone. Soon,
however, the welcome home parties
were over; the neighborhood service
men's honor rolls fell apart with neglect;
the marching bands were stilled; the
flags stopped waving; the once proudly
worn discharge pins disappeared from
coat lapels; normalcy slowly returned
and the war was best forgotten. There
are adult generations today to whom
World War I and World War II are

subjects they studied in history classes.
To hospitalized veterans, however,

the war was still very real and not easily
forgotten. War wounds were constant
reminders. The Elks' pledge was im
plemented for them. Just as soon as a
Veterans Administration hospital was
opened and patients admitted, a Com
mittee of Elks and their ladies were on
hand to lend cheer and encouragement.
Programs of regularly scheduled enter
tainment were estabhshed. Funds for
programs are always necessary. In order
to maintain a schedule at each hospital
without interruption, a per capita tax
was assessed. Thus, in addition to the
dedicated work by the hospital commit
tee on the scene, every Elk contributed
through his dues per capita. True, the
small 20c a year amounts to less than 2c
a month for each member, yet it sup
plies the essentials to assure continuity.
The month-to-month, year-to-year task
is not an easy one. The Elks National
Service Commission, through its local
committees service 189 Veterans Ad
ministration and service hospitals. In
the 166 Veterans Administration hospi
tals, there are 62,115 general medical
and surgical beds; 34,784 psychiatric
beds; 12,823 domiciliary beds; 759
restoration center beds; 5,155 nursing
home care beds; for a total of 115,636
beds caring for more than 843,000 men
and women patients each year.

Vietnam returnees who are still in
service hospitals can soon be e.xpected
to join their comrades of other wars in
Veteran Administration hospitals when
they are discharged from service. There
are no definite statistics at this time as
to their total number.

Thus, we anticipate that our work
will increase in the years ahead. This
will require more help from the individ
ual lodges. Our present committees,
many that have been serving faithfully
for over 25 years, will need assistance.
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Tlie program for the Fiscal Period
April 1, 1970, through March 31, 1971,
was financed through revenues totaling
$355,220.25 from the following sources;
Grand Lodge Per Capita Assessment
Collections $301,915.80; appropriation
approved and adopted by unanimous
vote at the 1970 Grand Lodge Session
815,000.00; interest income realized
from U.S. Treasury Bills, Certificates of
Deposit, Time Deposits and Savings
Accounts $38,304.45.

For the same Fiscal Period, program
and administrative expenditures totaled
8341,911.58. The difference between
total revenue and total expenditures re
flects a net surplus for the year of
$13,308.67 which, when added to funds
available on April 1, 1970, amounting
to 8508,943.33, leaves a balance on
hand as of March 31, 1971, of $522,-
252.00.

Our warm congratulations and grate
ful appreciation are extended to our
Hospital Committees through the Coun
try. Careful planning and excellent
management of funds on their part are
largely responsible for the fine results of
the past year.

Our Order is particularly fortunate in
that we have an abundance of sincere
support from the very heart of Elkdom
-the subordinate lodge officers and
members, without which no activity,
however worthy, could ever succeed!
We are also confident that the practice
of augmenting the carefully budgeted
hospital allocations by contributions
from individuals, lodges and State Asso
ciations will continue. Herein lies the
success we have enjoyed in the past
year. With this cooperation the hope to
have the Elks program the finest in the
nation will be realized. Just as it is true
that wars cannot be won without foot
soldiers and the support of theirfamilies
so our war against sickness, disability
and discouragement could not be won
without the loyal service from the back
bone of our Order, the subordinate
Lodge and its members.

Elk's National
Foundation

John L. Walker
Chairman

Increased contributions, a consei-va-
tive investment program, and sales of
securities have resulted in another rec
ord year financially for the Elks Na-



tional Foundation. The Foundation's
annual report for the fiscal year April
1, 1970 through March 31, 1971, re
veals contributions totaling $1,117,-
745.19, bringing the 43-year cumulative
figure to $17,874,654.44 in donations.
Sales during the year brought the cumu
lative gain on sales of securities to
$1,133,780.74.

During the 1970-71 fiscal year the
Foundation experienced its largest year
of contributions by Individuals, Lodges
and State and District Associations in
the history of the Foundation, an indi
cation that the individual member is
becoming apprised of the importance of
the benevolent agency which has been
created in our Order.

The following report of disburse
ments, made possible through the gifts
of members and philanthropic-minded
individuals outside our Order, contains
no item of expense for administrative
purposes. The Foundation emphasizes
again that as the Order s principal
benevolent tnist, it makes no deduction
from income to defray administrative
costs. During the past fiscal year these
costs amounted to $140,608.89 and
were pJiid by the Grand Lodge.

Disbursements from Foundation in
come in 1970-71 totaled $993,961.85
and were distributed in the following
manner:

State Association Projects-$414,-
500.00. Foundation funds assist State
Associations with established major
projects and those being organized. The
success of the program is reflected by
an increase of $147,350.00 in disburse
ments over last year.

Scholarships Allocated to States—
$208,533.00. Scholarship awards to
students nominated by State Association
scholarship committee judges.

"Most Valuable Student" Awards—
$181,480.00. This program provides
scholarship awards ranging from
$700.00 to $2,500.00 to outstanding
students selected by State and National
judges.

Emergency Educational Fund—$151,-
848.85. This fund makes scholarship
assistance available to the children of
any Elk in good standing who lost his
life or has become totally incapacitated.

Youth Leadership Awards—$33,-
000.00. The Foundation makes this sum

available annually to the Grand Lodge
for its program awards to youth with
outstanding leadership qualities.

Nathan O. Noah Scholarship Trust
Fund-$2,200.00.

T. L. Bear Fund (Grants for Voca
tional Training)—$2,400.00.

The annual report states that no part
of the principal fund is distributed for
any purposes; it is income earned
through wise investment that perpetu
ates our charitable pj'ograms.

We invite our members to read the
statistics of the Foundation's annual
report, particularly tliose holding oflBce
and charged with leadership, and de
cide for themselves whether they and
the areas under their Elks guidance are
supporting the Elks National Founda
tion as generously as they should. Ap
preciation is expressed to all whose
contributions have made it possible for
the Foundation to gain the recognition
it enjoys throughout the Order today.

Board of

Grand Trustees

t
Francis M. Smith
Chairman

Following the close of the Grand
Lodge Session and Installation of Offi
cers in San Francisco, California, July
16, 1970, the Board of Grand Trustees
met, organized and elected Francis M.
Smith as Chairman; George T. Hickey,
Vice-Chairman; H. Beecher Charmbury,
Secretaiy; E. Gene Fournace, Home
Member; John B. Morey, Pension Mem
ber; Joseph A. McArthur, Approving
Member; W. Edward Wilson, Building
Applications Member-East; and Wayne
A. Swanson, Building Applications
Member-West.

The Board held meetings during the
year as follows: October, 1970, Elks
National Home, Bedford, Virginia;
February, 1971, Delray Beach, Florida;
May, 1971, Elks National Home, Bed
ford, Virginia; and starting July 15,
197i, at the Fairmont Roosevelt Hotel,
New Orleans, Louisiana. This last meet
ing will adjourn at the conclusion of
the Grand Lodge Session.

By direction of the Grand Lodge in
session in San Francisco, California, the
Board procured and presented suitable
testimonials to retiring Grand Exalted
Ruler Frank Hise, to retiring Chainnan
of the Board of Grand Trustees, Francis
P. Hart and to the retiring Vice-Chair-
man of the Board of Grand Trustees,
Roderick M. McDuffie.

The Board reviewed the limits of the
Fidelity Bond covering all Officers,
officials and employees of the Grand
Lodge and considered these amounts to
be adequate.

The Board reviewed the coverage and
limits of insurance on the buildings and
other property of the Elks National
Home and its operations and they have
been adjusted to conform with the best
judgment of the Board.
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The New England Merchants Na
tional Bank of Boston, Massachusetts
continues to act as investment coun
selors for the investments of the Grand
Lodge.

There were 41 former employees re
ceiving pensions totalling $4,061.09
monthly or $48,733.08 per year.

From May 10, 1970, to April 26,
1971, the Board received and reviewed
284 applications from Subordinate
Lodges requesting approval to pur
chase, sell, erect new buildings, make
alterations, or additions to existing
buildings, purchase new furnishings,
and to place mortgages upon their prop
erty. Authorization was granted by the
Board and concurred in by the Grand
Exalted Ruler for all of said ap
plications in an amount totaling
$30,627,250.60.

National Memorial
and Publication

Commission

Wade H.

Kepner
Chairman

In describing the Elks National Me
morial it is difficult to avoid superla
tives. The majestiy of its architectural
design, the beauty of its interior, its
masterpieces of art, have lead artists,
poets, critics and laymen alike to ac
claim its perfection and to accord it
high place among the notable memor
ials of the world.

While the Building was originally
dedicated in July, 1926 as a memorial
to the Elks who served in World War I
and particularly to those who made the
supreme sacrifice in that conflict, 20
years later it was rededicated to include
not only those members of the Order
who served in World War 1 but also all

members of the Order who served in

World War II.
The Fidelity Appraisal Company of

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in its most re
cent report, has appraised the Memorial
Building at a replacement cost of
$8,280,000.00 and a sound value of
$6,210,000.00.

There have been printed approxi
mately 50,000 Memorial books. Of
these approximately 2,600 copies are
still available for sale at the price of
$2.25 per copy. "The Story of Elkdom"
is the title of the latest edition and it
not only reports the accomplishments
of the Order but presents in full color
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many of its beautiful murals and other
artistic embellishments. Orders should
be mailed direct to the Building in
Chicago, Illinois.

During the past year more than 52,-
000 people visited the Building. Since
its erection total visitors number over
2,940,000. Expenses covering mainte
nance of the Building are paid from
the earnings of THE ELKS MAGA
ZINE.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
During its 49 years of existence, the

aggregate suiplus earnings of the Maga
zine liave amounted to $11,387,345.63.
From thi.s sum there has already been
turned over to Grand Lodge a total of
$9,737,799.49, including the cost of
maintenance of the Memorial Head
quarters and Magazine buildings, an
average of approximately $200,000.00
per year. The amount so turned over to
Grand Lodge has been used for various
purposes, such as the building of an
addition to the Elks National Home in
Bedford, Va.; the decoration of the
Memorial Building with murals, statues,
and other decorative features; the op
eration and maintenance of tlie Me
morial Headquarters and Magazine
buildings, including extraordinaiy re
pairs and replacements; contributions
to the Elks War Commission, the Elks
National Foundation, the Grand Lodge
Elks Disaster Fund, a Grand Lodge
Reserve Fund, and for general Grand
Lodge expenses.

If it had not been for the payments
so realized from the Magazine by Grand
Lodge, the per-capita tax for many
years would, of necessity, have had to
be increased, but as a result of such
tran.sfers from surplus earnings the
Gj-and Lodge budget has been bal
anced, provision made for a Reserve
Fund, and other expenditures, such as
hereinbefore set fortli, have been made.

Earnings from Magazine operations
for the fiscal year ended May 31, 1971,
totalled $383,114.07 compared to
$379,216.04 for the preceding year.

A total of $725,040.55 was realized
from the sale of advertising space dur
ing the year reported—a tribute to the
loyally of our readers who consistently
pationize the products advertised in its
pages.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
THE 106th GRAND LODGE CON

VENTION produced excellent pubHcity
for the Elks in California and nation
wide. The San Francisco and Bay Area
newspapers were very cooperative.
They carried a total of 72 favorable
news items including 20 photographs.
The Associated Press moved seven
stories and four wirephotos to its sub
scribers and United Press International
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transmitted six stories and one photo.
Local radio and television gave us ex
tensive coverage, all good with two
exceptions which dealt with the mem-
bersliip requirements.

In preparation for the convention
there was produced and distributed to
approximately 235 Bay Area daily and
weekly newspapers and radio and tele
vision stations a press kit containing 10
background articles covering the his
tory and programs of the Order and a
photo of the Grand Exalted Ruler and
the official insigne. This was distributed
a week before the convention opened.

During the convention 20 general re
leases were distributed; a special photo
and a story to the Oakland TRIBUNE;
individual stories on Grand Exalted
Ruler Miller's election to five specialized
publications; special stories on the elec
tion of officers to their hometown papers
and a special release on the election to
Bay Area papers; also distributed were
photos of Brother Miller with his Dis
trict Deputies to the newspapers in their
districts. Stories were sent to hometown
papers on appointments to Commissions
and Committees.

Publicity materials were supplied in
advance of Brother Miller's visits to
lodges and State Associations. Also,
blowups of his photo and other special
materials were furnished on request.

In November all lodges were pro
vided with a news release announcing
the expanded scholarship program of
fered by the Foundation. In May there
was relased to the Associated Press and
United Press International bureaus in
Chicago a stoiy on the major scholar
ship winners. This was supplemented
with a release to each of the 21 lodges
that sponsored these winners. At the
request of the Scholarship Chairman of
Tennessee a special story was prepared
for him on that State's 58 winners listed
by cities.

The news services were also furnished
a sidebar featuring a 42-year-old woman
who won second place in the girls' di
vision and a blind girl who won third
place.

In April a story was released to the
press associations' Chicago bureaus on
the winners of the Elk National Youth

Leadership Contest. Copies were sup-
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plied to the six sponsoring lodges for
local use. The release contained brief
sketches descriptive of the six winners.

In May the drafting of copy for the
"Lodge Publicity Guide" was com
pleted and sent to the printer. In June
two copies were mailed to each lodge,
and copies will go to all Grand Lodge
officers and committeemen. District
Deputies and State Association pub
licity and public relations chairmen.

Grand Secretary

Homer Huhiir Jr.

During the year ended March 31,
1971, our Subordinate Lodges added to
their membership rolls 119,263 by
initiation, 21,369 by dimit and 10,687
by reinstatement. In the same period
80,031 were dropped from the rolls for
nonpayment of dues, 113 were expelled,
35,306 granted dimits and 23,188 lost
by death, The total membership of the
Order as of March 31, 1971 is 1,.520,-
731, showing a net increase of 12,681.
The total number of Lodges on March
31, 1971 is 2,164.

The Grand Lodge holds in its various
investment accounts United Slates Gov
ernment, other securities and cash in
the following amounts, at cost:

General Fund $1,371,738.39
Reserve Fund 707,245.81
Home Fund 569,225.14
Emergency Charity

Fund 146,997.00
Uninvested Cash . . 405.85
Current assets of the Grand Lodge

are $3,527,504.38 and fixed assets arc
$2,012,098.35 making the total assets
of the Grand Lodge $5,539,602.73.

At the San Francisco Session of the
Grand Lodge, the Elks National Me
morial and Publication Commission
turned over to the Grand Lodge, from
surplus earnings of The Elks Magazine,
the sum of $130,000.00 which amount
was credited to the General Fund of
Grand Lodge and was of material as
sistance to the Board of Grand Trustees
in making up the final budget.



GRANTED
DISPENSATION

9-26-69
12-16-69

3-24-70

4- B-70

4-13-70

5- 5-70
5-18-70

5-21-70

6-16-70

6-17-70

NEW LODGES

Gronfed By Grand Exalled Ru/er Frank Hfse:
name

NUMBER OF LODGE
Jackjon, Col., No. 2426
Calplne, Cal., No. 2432
Reseda, Cal., No. 2443
Mission Vieio, Col., No. 2444
Cupertino, Cal., No. 2445
Denfon, Texas, No. 2446
Mid-Counly {Nederlond}, Texoj

No. 2447
ludlow. Moss., No. 2448
Palmelfo, Fla., No. 2449
Holbfook. Ariz., No. 24S0

Gronfed By Grand B.affed R^hr Glenn L. Miller:
Calpine, Cal., No. 2432 ^
Resedo, Cal., No. 2443 (Dispetisol.ot.

granted by ER F"nk H.se-
inslilution sfill pending)

Mission Viejo, Col., No. 2444
CuperJlno, Col., No. 2445
Palmelfo, Flo., No. 2449
Holbrook, Ariz., No. 2450
Flofham Pork, N.J., No. 2451
Poplor BlufI, Mo., No. 2452
Middlesboro, Ky., No. 2453
Northdole (N. Syrotuse), N.Y.,

No. 2454
High Ridge, Mo., No. 2455
Monte Visto, Colo.,
New Egypt, N.J., Ho. 2457
SeoJord, Del., No. 2458
Henderson, Tenn., Ho. 2459
Randolph Area, Texos, No. 2460
AHoono, Pa., No. 102
Rollo, Mo., No. 2461
Swonton, Ohio, No. 2462
Corol Springs, Fla., No. 2463
Romapo Valley (Suffarn), H.Y.,

No. 2464
Colverton, Md., No. 2465

INSTITUTED

6-27-70

STATE MEMBERSHIPS,
GAINS AND LOSSES—1971

Lodge Year Ended March 31, 1971

State Membership Gain
8,277
9,372

23,877
4,932

164,805
2,108

40.772
29,100

46,697

Loss

ACTIVITIES BY STATE
The following table shows the amount

expended in Charitable and Welfare work
by each State and Special Jurisdiction,
during the period April 1, 1970, to March
31, 1971:

7-20-70

8-14-70

9-15-70

10- 2-70

11-13-70

1- 5-71

1-11-71

1-18-71

1-28-71
2- 4-71

3- 2-71

3- 5-71

3-24-71

4-27-71

5- 4-71

5- 6-71

6- 6-70

5-30-70

6-28-70

9-26-70

7-18-70
9-27-70

8- 1-70
2.21-71
B-30-70

10- 4-70

10-18-70

1- 3-71
3-14-71

3- 7-71
3-13-71

2-21-71

3- 6-71
3-21-71

4-25-71

4-18-71

Alobama

Alaska

Arizona

Arkonsos

California .

Canal Zone

Colorado

Connecticut

Florida

Georgia ....
Guam

Howoti

Idaho

Illinois

Indiono ....

Iowa

Konsos

Kentucky .
louisiona .

Maine

Morylond, Delaware,
Dist. of Columbia

Massachusetts

Michigon
Minnesota

Mississippi
Missouri -

Montana

Nebroska

Nevodo

New Hampshire
Hew Jersey
New Mexico

New York

North Carolina
Horth Dakota

Ohio

Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennsylvanio
Philippine Islands ...
Puerto Rico

Rhode Islond
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

Texas

Utah

Vermont

Virginia

West Virginia
Wisconsin

Wyoming

Net Gain

379

99

399

273

993

189

1,212
583

1,863
19,221 146

278 1

1,819 121

21,258 1,048
69,791 1,681
52,034 205

28,842 283

31,566 485

7,546 102

4,557 232

7,324 793

17,426 751

50,185 916

57,251 946

19,541 604

4,763 37

15,328 651

24,439 286

31,838 206

7,577 291

8,265 224

48,764 396

14,760 884

80,601 950

15,793 331

26,299 673

59,852 29

14,333 537

81,215 1,763

96,343 241

541 8

327 34

7,585 23

8,956 244

16,0B7 932

14,523 59

27,714 1,089

10,652 724

8,290 19

14,323 140

104,517 1,125

20,262 173

24,026 1,071
13,979 307

1,520,731 20,216 7,535
12,681

State Amount State Amount
Alabama $ 87,046.58 Nebraska $ 135,488.09
Alosko 80,311.04 Nevada 40,118.45
Arizona 171,545.11 New Hampshire 53,279.61
Arkansas 24,305.49 New Jersey .. 626,240.20
California .... 1,440,495.25 New Mexico .. 117,469.74
Canal Zone .. 17,063.92 New York .... 586,846.67
Colorado 313,779.74 North Carolina 114,690.76
Connecticut .. 201,959.23 North Dakota 96,138.97
Florida 400,630.12 Ohio 231,097.17
Georgia 147,460.75 Oklahoma .... 133,926.30
Guam 8,722.00 Oregon 362,972.87
Hawaii 20,811.95 Pennsylvania 495,841.54
Idaho 133,642.11 Philippine

248,857.16 Islonds .... 3,040.00
Indiana 235,990.37 Puerto Rico .. 1,873.50
lowo 71,404.28 Rhode Island 63,280.63
Kansas 119,773.76 South Carolina 75,805.19
Kentucky .... 40,766.33 South Dakota 57,618.18
Louisiana .... 37,400,83 Tennessee .... 99,269.58
Maine 43,000.11 Texos 224,213.64
Md., etc 133,794.90 124,053.89
Massachusetts 468,326.13 Vermont 79,588.94
Michigan .... 248,439.52 Virginia 90,492.81
Minnesota .... 99,524.07 Woshington 465,975.44
Mississippi _ 27,165.32 West Virginia 81,271.48

101,151.41 Wisconsin . 100,012.84
Mortlona 107,935.97 Wyoming ^1,224.66

•Total,, , $9,543,134.62

•This amount does not reflect additional
amounts over and above the participating
contributions by Subordinate Lodges that
have been expended by State Associations
on charitable activities.

BENEVOLENT ACTIVITIES

Below is a list of Charitable, Educa
tional, Welfare and Patriotic activities m
which Subordinate Lodges are engaged,
together with total moneys expended tor
the same during the Lodge year from April
1, 1970 to March 31, 1971:

ACTIVITIES AMOUNT
Relief of Members, Widows, Orphons,

Dependents, Burials, etc 5 677,041.28
Summer Outings, Comps ond Health Resorts .... 435,371.44
Cerebral Palsy 1,131,436.37
Crippled Children 1,148,394.56
Medical Aid and Hospitols 550,042.81
Care of Needy Families, Including Thanks

giving ond Christmas Baskets 1,163,824.86
Elks Nntionol Foundation 485,429.81
Youth Work (except for scholarships, free

textbooks, etc.) 1,639,348.72
Scholarships, free Textbooks, etc 674,152.63
Red Cross, Salvation Army, etc 226,220.05
Veterans' Relief 248,111.77
Miscellaneous 840,109.75
Flag Day, Constitution Day, Fourth of

July, etc - 323,650.57
•Total 59,543,134.62

The foregoing Digest of Annual Reports was prepared by the
staff of The Elks Mag.^zine from texts of the official reports in
volved. Each of the reports was published separately in its
entirety- In addition, the Grand Exalted Ruler, the Grand Secre
tary, and the several Chairmen presented supplementary remarks
at the Grand Lodge Session held in New Orleans, ]idy 18-22.
These remarks appear in the printed Proceedings of the Grand
Lodge Session.
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THE MAGAZINE Editorials

Social Trends - Which Way
THERE ARE VISIBLE, and rapidly becoming more
so, certain trends in various areas of human activity
which may indicate that we are approaching one of
those watersheds, perhaps a major one, in affairs of
mankind.

The movie makers are losing so much money on
their pornographic films that they are giving serious
consideration to the production of movies that deal
not vidth the skin but what's under it. What is the
world coming to?

Then, the Wall Street Journal sent a shiver through
not only the financial community but all society re
cently with an article that reported that rock music
seems on its way out. If that dismal prospect proves
true it will put a strain on the social structure too
severe to be withstood.

The next thing you know the hippies will become
so disenchanted at the widespread adoption of their
garb and manners by the squares that they will begin
to dress up and bathe just to be different again. And if
this trend continues, women might just begin to wear
clothes on the street again. Fortunately, there doesn't
appear to be any reason to fear the return of Modesty
from the limbo to which she was consigned long ago.

It is true that there are cycles in styles and morals
just as there are in the price of wheat and the sex life
of herrings.

Nevertheless, there is as yet no evidence that we are
about to witness a return of the dreadful Puritan ethic
or a resurgence of the depressing middleclass mores
that proved to be such a drag on the development of
our society until it was freed by apostles of perpetual
adolescence.

The forces ascendant in our society give cause only
for hope for the future despite such temporary aber
rations as the turn away from movie pomography.
After all, a society that sanctioned the practical outlaw
ing of tobacco can be confidently expected to legalize
marijuana as urged by so many leaders influential in
the drive to expand humanfreedoms.

Similarly, the progress made toward the social ac
ceptance of homosexuality, indeed, its approval and
active promotion, is another sign of the inherent
strength of our society and a reassurance that we are
not likely to slip back into the repressive morality of
yesterday.

Yes, indeed. Everything seems to be for the best in
this best of all possible worlds.

Summertime Made For Elks
SUMMERTIME IS outdoor time and all over America
the Elks and their families are enjoying good times
together at picnics, barbecues, clambakes and other
outings under the open skies.

Having fun together is an old Elk tradition, and
it's good to know that rather than dying out this
tradition is becoming more firmly rooted than ever.
It's good to get away from the pressures and tensions
of everyday life and spend an afternoon in the pleasant
company of friends and sustained by good food and
refreshments.

Getting in a bit of softball, pitching horseshoes,
perhaps a swim or a round of croquet, all of the many
activities indulged on these occasions help to rid one

of the worrisome cares of the daily routine. They re
fresh not only the body but the mind and soul of man.

Undoubtedly the growing influence of "family par
ticipation" has helped the traditional Elk picnic to
survive the onslaught of the drop-out mentality that
looks down its nose at such wholesome gatherings.
More power to the Elks and please pass the corn.

And let's not forget to record our thanks and deep
appreciation to those faithful Brothers and their wives
who toil so long and hard to organize and execute the
arrangements for these events for our pleasure. Too
often their efforts receive scant attention and littl
encouragement, which is unmannerly and shortsighted
as well.
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Available direct from the publisher
New edition ofthe woild famous

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

You get al
24 volumes now...

direct from the publisher...

pay later on easy

Book a Month
Payment Plan

Yes, the latest edition of Britannica—the
greatest treasury of knowledge ever pub
lished—is being offered on a remarkable
direct-from-the-publisher plan. All 24 vol
umes will be placed in your home NOW ...
you pay later on convenient budget terms.
It's as easy as buying a book a month.

Benefits Passed on to You

You may wonder how we're able to make
this truly amazing offer. First, we have
ordered a tremendous printing which mate
rially reduces our costs, and, under a re
markable direct-from-the-publisher plan, we
pass these benefits on to you.

Thousands of Subjects of Practical Value

In the new edition of Britannica, you will
find thousands of subjects that you and your
family will refer to in the course of your nor
mal day-to-day affairs. For example, you'll
find special articles on household budgets,
interior decorating, medicine and health,
home remodeling, child care, adolescent
problems, rules and regulations for all
sports, every kind of hobby . . . plus a trea

sure house of knowledge on all subjects.
Usableinformation that can saveyou many
dollars.

New Edition Is Profusely Illustrated
The new Britannica almost "televises" in
formation with over 22,000 magnificent
illustrations. But it does not merely show
"attractive pictures"—it is the work of
10,400 of the world's greatest authorities.

Britannica in your home can give you the
broad krowledge that makes people listen
when you talk, enabling you to speak factu
ally and intelligently on the widest range of
subjects.

Essential for Homework

For students, Britannica is indispensable. It
is the finest and most complete reference set
published in America. Its use develops the
active, alert minds that bring success in
school ard later life.

Britannica has always been the symbol of
a good home. It is a treasure house of
knowledge that can open a richer, fuller,
more successful life to every member of your
family.

It cd'd n ili idclu d. 111 (<c I" hiicwltipni din Biiiiiiiinca. Di'pi 10^-B. J.'."' .V..Michipaii .-Iiv., Chicago, III- 60611

Preview Booklet Offered FREE
Simply fill in and mail the postcard today,
and we will send to you . . . without cost or
obligation ... a copy of our beautiful new
booklet which contains an exciting preview
of the latest edition of Encyclopaedia
Britannica. Mail no money. It's yours ab
solutely free!

When we receive your postcard, we will
send your free colorful 40-page Preview
Booklet. There is no obligation, of course.
To avoid disappointment, however, please
mail thecard today beforeit slipsyour mind.

(steeling***

; challenge

tomorrow

FREE!
Mail card now

for Special New

Preview
Booklet
and complete details

on this remarkable offer.



After speaking out against every
thing, Grace Strong relaxed with
a radically different cigarette.

Now everybody will be smoking
radically different cigarettes ...almost everybody.

i..

Camel Filters.
They're not for everybody.
(Butthen,they don't try to be.)

20 mg. "tar;'1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report N0V.70.


